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Abstract. New lithostraligrnphic Standard is proposed for the Quaternary volcanic succession at 
Deception Island, South Shetland Islands (West Antarclica). The succession is subdividcd into (he 
older Foster Group (redefined group) which includes pre-ealdera volcanics, and the younger Hawkcs 
Group (new group) which includes syn-ealdera and post-caldera volcanics and volcanic forins. The 
Foster Group consists of four formations (new units): the Enlrance Fm. (basallic and basaltic andesite 
lavas and pyroclastics); the Cathcdral Fm. (agglomcrates); the Sloncthrow Fm. (basaltic andesite 
lavas alternating with agglomcrates); and the Window Fm. (trachybasalt dykes). The Hawkcs Group 
consists of seven formations (new units): the Murature Fm. (andesitic lapilli tuff, deslroyed ring 
tephra cones); the Ronald Fm. (trachydacite lava and plug); the CollinsF/n. (trachydacite lava flows, 
tuffs, craters and destroyed cones); the Chacao Fm. (basaltic andesite tephra cones and maars); the 
Casco Fm. (basaltic andesite tephra cones with craters); the Kirkwood Fm. (basaltic lavas and tephra; 
fissurc cruptions and craters); and the Telefon Fm. (andesitic tephra cones, lavas and tephra covcr 
associalcd with fissure cruptions, maars). The Telefon Fm. (thrce phases) relatcs to the 1967-1970 
volcanic activity; the Kirkwood Fm. includes the 1842 event and the events between 1829 and 1912; 
all older formations pre-date 1829.
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INTRODUCTION

The Deception Island (62'58’ S - 60°39’ W) is an inlerniittcnlly aclivc vol
cano in the South Shetland archipclago, West Antarctica (Figs 1, 2). It forins 
an open ring 2-5 km wide and about 15 km in outcr diamelcr cnclosing an 
inner elongated lagoon 6 x 10 km in diameter, formed due to ealdera collapsc. 
The lagoon communicatcs with the open sea (Bransfield Strait) through a 
narrow passagc of Neptunes Bellows (Figs 3, 4). Il is maximum 190 nt deep.
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Fig. 1 Location of Dcception Island in Antarctica

The submerged basal diameter of Ihe volcano is between 20 and 30 km. The 
altitudes of the caldera walls attain over 500 m a.s.l. at its eastcm rim: Mount 
Pond (548 m) and Mount Chile (528 ni), and over 450 m at its Southern rim: 
Mount Kirkwood (464 m).

The volcano is situatcd on the north side of Bransfield Strait, just off-axis 
relative to the marginal basin sprcading centre (Gonzälez-Ferrän, 1991), with- 
in the South Shetland crustal block (Ashcroft, 1972; Guterch et al., 1985, 
1990; see Fig. 2). It rises about 1200 m above the sea bed (Smellie, 1990).

Since its discovery at the beginning of the 19th Century, the island was 
frcqucntly visited by sealcrs (mainly between 1820 and 1830), with Scalers 
Harbour (Cove) used as the main anchoragc. Whaling operations between 
1910 and 1931 resulted in cstablishing a Norwegian whaling Station with 
resident British magistrate at Whalers Bay. A British scientific Station was 
built at Whalers Bay in 1944 (destroyed by the 1969 eruption), followcd by 
Chilcan Base Pedro Aguirre Cerda at Pendulum Cove (destroyed by the 1969 
eruption) and Argentinian Base at Fumarole Bay (at Lago Irlzar) during the 
next decadc. Presently, the Argentinian Station, and the Spanish Seismological 
Observatory (at Punta Casco) establishcd in 1987/8, are the only scientific 
stations operating on the island during the Antarctic Summer.
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Fig. 2 Location of Dcception Island in Bransfield Strait (sumbarine topography modified from 
Ashcroft, 1972)
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EARLY INVESTIGATIONS

Although volcanic character of the island was obvious to most of the early 
visitors, no systematic, volcanological studies were carried out unlil the third 
decade of the present Century (Holtedahl, 1929). Of the early reports should, 
however, be mentioned: lieutenant R. N. Kendall’s description of volcanic 
activity at Dcception Island in 1829, and captain W. H. Smiley’s sighting of
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the 1842 cruption in the Southern part of Ihc island (Barrow, 1831; Adie, 
1964; Roobol, 1973). Andcrsson (1906), the gcologist of Otto Nordenskjöld’s 
1901-1903 Swedish Scientific Expedition to Antarctica, regarded Deceplion 
Island to be a single cratcr, its ccntrc üooded by the incursion of the sca 
through a breach in the south-east rim. Ferguson (1921, p. 45: the volcanic 
ring enclosing the crater) was of siniilar opinion. Holtedahl (1929), the gco
logist of the Norwegian Scientific Expedition to Antarctica, 1927-9, corrcctly 
rccognized that the island is a caldera formed by the subsidence of an original 
volcano along circular (ring) faults. He distinguished an Older Volcanic Serics 
(pre-ealdera) including agglomerates and lavas, and a Younger Volcanic Serics 
(post-caldera) represented by highly vcsicular lavas (correctly: tephra with 
bombs) of the Kroner Lake area (Whalcrs Bay), and paid mucli attention to 
gcomorphological and glaciological features of the island. Holtcdahl’s views 
were largely followcd by Olsacher (1956) who distinguished a Serie Voicani- 
ca Antigua and a Serie Volcanica Moderna and added many new volcanologi- 
cal and gcomorphological observations.

Both Holtedahl and Olsacher assumed that the caldera resulted from the 
collapse of a single original cone, a view not supported by Hawkes (1961), 
according to whom it formed by the subsidence of a group of overlapping 
volcanoes along arcuate and radial faults. Hawkes followed Holtedahl’s sub- 
division of the volcanics on Dcccption Island, and distinguished the Pre-cal- 
dera Serics (Port Foster Group) and the Post-caldera Series (subdivided into 
the Neptunes Bellows-, the Pendulum Cove-, and the Whalcrs Bay groups). 
Hawkes’ account on the slructurc and volcanic succcssion at Deception Island, 
supplemented with a gcological map, 1:25,000 scale, has becomc a Standard 
reference to all later workers. Hawkes presented also the first systematic pe- 
trographic study of volcanic rocks on Deception Island and summarized the 
early accounts by Gourdon (1914), Ferguson (1921), and Barth and Holmsen 
(1939). Casertano (1964) added some new physical and geomorphological 
observations, while following Hawkes’ Standard of the Deception Island vol- 
canostratigraphy.

NEW INVESTIGATIONS

The 1967-69-70 renewal of volcanic activity at Deception Island along the 
northem and eastem margins of the caldera had resulted in dramatic changes 
in many internal features of the island, including deslruction of two scientific 
stations: the Chilean Base at Pendulum Cove, and the British Base at Whalers 
Bay. This echoed widely in Antarctic Earth-science community. A long list of 
papers that followcd cover a wide ränge of subjects, inter alia\

(i) The coursc, gcological effects of the eruptions, petrography and geo- 
chemistry of the volcanic products (Anonym., 1968; Valenzuela et al., 1968; 
Baker, 1969a, b, 1970; Baker et al., 1969, 1975; Clapperton, 1969; Evcrctt, 
1969; Williams, 1969; Nougicr, 1969; Shultz, 1970, 1971, 1972a, b; Gonzä-
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lez-Ferrän & Katsui, 1970; Gonzälez-Ferrän, 1971; Gonzälez-Ferrän et al., 
1971a, b; Faure et a l, 1971; Baker & McRcath, 1971a, b; Fourcade, 1971; 
Fourcade & Viramonte, 1972; Orhcim, 1972b; Roobol, 1973, 1979, 1982; 
Viramonte et al., 1974);

(ii) Glaciology and geomorphology in relation to volcanology of thc Dc- 
ception Island (Kläy & Orhcim, 1969; Orhcim, 1970, 1972a, 1975; Govo- 
rukha, 1973; Igarzabal, 1974; Orheim & Govorukha, 1982).

PRESENT STATE

Deception Island continues to be the centre of volcanological interest in 
West Antarctica. The main lines of the present research are:

(i) Geochcmistry of the magma, petrological diffcrcntiation and volcanic 
evolution (Weaver et al., 1979; Smellie, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992; Baker, 1990; 
Marti & Baraldo, 1989, 1990; De Wit et al., 1991; Keller et al., 1992);

(ii) Revision of lithoslratigraphy and succession of volcanic events (Bir- 
kenmajer, 1987, 1988, 1991a, b, and thc present paper);

(iii) Structure and deposits of submerged part of the caldera, by seis- 
moacoustic studies and submarine coring (Kowalewski e ta l, 1990; Rcy et al., 
1992);

(iv) Geomorphology (Criado et a l, 1992; Risso et a l, 1992);
(v) Gravimetry and seismicity (Ortiz et a l, 1991a, b), fumarole activity 

and Chemistry (Viramonte et a l, 1974) and sea-watcr Chemistry (Elderfield et 
a l, 1977).

BASEMENT OF THE VOLCANO

The Deception Island volcano lies on a submerged platform, part of the 
South Shetland continental-type shelf (see Ashcroft, 1972; Guterch et a l, 
1985, 1990; Birkenmajer et a l, 1990). Evidence from xenolilhs collectcd 
from agglomerates of the Foster Group, indicates that this platform includes 
hree main elements:

(1) Aphanitic to amygdaloidal, green to black basalts and yellowish to 
hitish acidic rocks (Birkenmajer, 1991b) and olivine basalt porphyry (Faure 
t a l, 1971), represent the Anlarctic Peninsula Volcanic Group -  APVG (mag-

matic arc: late Mesozoic - ?earliest Tertiary);
(2) Quartz-biotite diorite (Olsacher, 1956, pp. 50-52; Hawkes, 1961, p. 24), 

quartz-homblende diorite, olivinc-gabbro porphyry, diabasic gabbro and por- 
phyritic diabasic olivine gabbro (Faure et a l, 1971; Birkenmajer, 1991b) rep
resent the Andean Intrusive Suite -  AIS (magmalic arc: late Mesozoic - 
?earliest Tertiary);

(3) Pelitic to fine-psammitic volcanogenic sedimentary rocks (bcntonitic 
claystone, tuffite, palagonitic tuff) with Early Eocene coccoliths (Birkenmajer 
& Dudziak, 1991), represent marine sedimentary cover of the magmatic arc.
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The evidence obtained from the xenoliths gives a clear indication that the 
pre-Eocene basement of Ihe Deception Island volcano is similar in rock com- 
position to the nearby Livingston Island, where the APVG and AIS rocks arc 
the most important ones {cf. Fleming & Thomson, 1979). Therc is so far no 
evidence from xenoliths for the presence in the basement of Deception Island 
of siliciclastic deposits of the Miers Bluff Fonnation (?Permo-Triassic) known 
from Hurd Peninsula on Livingston Island (op. cit.). In spite of this, the 
basement of the volcano clearly bclongs to the continental-type crust of the 
South Shetland Islands, as also follows from the DSS modelling by Guterch et 
al. (1985, 1990). On the contrary, Smellie et al. (1.992) prefer a broadly 
oceanic "basement", possibly containing detached slivers o f older granitic 
crust.

AGE OF THE VOLCANO

According to Shultz (1972a), based on radiometric dating not excccding 
100,000 y, the volcano is Late Pleistocene to Holocene in age. Orheim (1972a, 
1975) gave the evidence from glacicr ice for a 200-year record of volcanic 
activity at Deception Island. All exposed rocks have nonnal magnetic polarity 
(Brunhes period), indicating that tliey arc younger than 0.7 Ma (Valencio et 
al., 1979). This age conclusion is also shared by Smellie (1988, 1990).

However, one of the stratigraphically lowest lavas (Port Foster Group) was 
K-Ar dated at 150,000 ± 46,000 y suggesting that the volcano was built sincc 
0.2 Ma (Keller et al., 1992), a view supporting that of Shultz (see above).

PREVIOUS LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC STANDARDS

Holtedahl’s (1929) subdivision of the volcanics on Deception Island into 
older (pre-caldera) and younger (post-caldera) complexes is still widely ac- 
cepted by volcanologists working therc, however with very widely varying 
context:

(1) Hawkcs (1961) distinguished: (i) the Pre-caldera Series, i.e. the Port 
Foster Group (including Outer Coast tuff, Fumarole Bay volcanics, lavas and 
agglomerates of Macaroni Point and vent agglomerate of Cathedral Crags), 
and (ii) the Post-caldera Series, subdivided into the Neptunes Bcllows-, the 
Pendulum Cove-, and the Whalers Bay groups;

(2) Gonzälez-Ferrän and his co-workers (Gonzälez-Ferrän & Katsui, 1970; 
Gonzälez-Ferrän, 1971; Gonzälez-Ferrän et al., 1971a, b) included to the serie 
pre-caldera Ihree units: (i) lavas and pyroclastics of olivine-basalts and an- 
desites -  representing the Foster volcano; (ii) basaltic-andesite tuffs and ag
glomerates -  representing parasitic cones of Neptune Bellows (Fuelles de 
Neptuno); (iii) andesilic lapilli tuffs. These three units are widely distributed 
along the outer and middle parts of the island’s ring (Gonzälez-Ferrän & 
Katsui, 1970, fig. 23). The serie post-caldera includes cinder cones, lapilli,
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bombs, maars, lava flows of the aa and blocky types, of andesilic and olivinc- 
basalt composition;

(3) Baker et al. (1975) used Hawkes’ Standard wilh some modification. (i) 
The pre-caldera stagc (approxiniate equivalent of the Port Foster Gp of Haw
kes) included: the stage of primary strato-volcano ("outer coast tuff' and the 
rock-units at Stonethrow Ridge and Telefon Ridge); the parasitic concs on 
primary volcano (Macaroni Point and Baily Head sites); and the pyroclast 
flows prcccding caldera subsidcnce (Cathedral Crags and Fumarolc Bay 
sites). The main episodc of the caldera collapse precedcd the "earlier post-cal- 
dera lavas and scoria” (South East Point and Entrance Point sites -  equivalent 
to the Ncplunes Bcllows Gp of Hawkes). (ii) There followed the "later post- 
caldera cruptions" (pyroclaslic concs, e.g. Crimson Hill, Wenslcydalc Bcacon 
-  equivalcnls to the Pcndulum Cove Gp of Hawkes; and lava flows, e.g. 
Kendall Tcrracc and Stonethrow Ridge -  cquivalents of the Whalers Bay Gp 
of Hawkes). (iii) Finally, there was a series of historical cruptions of 1842 (Mt 
Kirkwood), post-1842, pre-1957 (Kroncr Lake etc., Roobol, 1973), 1912-17 
(ice record by Orheim, 1972b), 1967 (Telefon Bay), 1969 (Mt Pond) and 1970 
(Telefon Bay);

(4) Baker (1990) simplified his foriner Standard (of 1975) and distin- 
guished: (i) the pre-caldera pyroclaslic deposits (yellow palagonitc luffs and 
agglomcrates) wilh interspersed lava flows and red scoria horizons; (ii) the 
syn-caldera pyroclastic flows; (iii) the post-ealdera lavas and pyroclaslic de
posits.

(5) Smcllic (1988, 1989) modified earlier Standards of Hawkes (1961), 
Baker et al. (1975) and Baker (1990), wilh preference for a bipartite subdivi- 
sion: (i) the "pre-caldera deposits" consist of pyroclastic rocks, lavas and 
"outer coast tuff" (= mass flow deposits), and (ii) the "post caldera deposits" 
consist of the "early tuff conc deposits", fissure-erupted Strombolian scoria 
and lava, late tuff cone and maar deposits and the Reccnt epiclastic sediments 
and nioraincs;

(6) Marti and Baraldo (1992) distinguished: (i) the pre-caldera volcanics 
(including the "basallic shicld formation" and the "yellow tuff formation"); 
and (ii) the post-caldera volcanics. Thcir subdivision into the pre-caldera and 
post-ealdera unils differs, however, in rock-typcs conlcnt from that of Hawkes 
(1961), Baker et al. (1975) and Smellic (1988, 1989).

NEW VOLCANOSTRATIGRAPHIC STANDARD

The new volcanoslratigraphic Standard (Birkenmajer, 1991b; Tab. 1) in- 
cludes formal litiiostratigraphic units of group and formation ranks, whcrcvcr 
possiblc associalcd wilh related volcanic morphological and structural fea- 
tures (fissurcs, cratcrs, concs etc. -  Tab. 1). The pctrographic names used 
(Tabs 1, 2) are based on gcochemical study by Prof. Martin Fisk and Mr. 
Randall A. Keller (Oregon State University, Institute of Occanography, Cor-
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vallis, Oregon, USA) of the samples collected by the present author in 1985 
and 1988, and by R. A. Keller in 1991 (Birkenmajer, 1991a, b; Keller et a l, 
1992).

Table 1

Lithostratigraphic Standard for the volcanic succession atDeccption Island.
A -  andesite; B -  basalt; BA -  basaltic andesitc; TB -  trachybasalt; TD -  trachydacite; MIX 
-  mixed pctrology. Petrographie names after R. A. Keller and M. R. Fisk, except for the asterisked 
ones which are after Hawkes (1961). Vertical hatching denotes major breaks in the volcanic 
succession
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BASEMENT: EOCENE MARINE SEDIMENTS UPON LATE MESOZOIC 
TO EARLY TERTIARY VOLCANICS AND INTRUSIVES

Two volcanostratigraphic groups are distinguished (Birkenmajer, 1991b): 
the Foster Group (older) and the Hawkes Group (younger). The Foster Group 
includes four formations: the Entrance Formation (oldest); the Calhedral For
mation; the Stonethrow Fonnation; and ihe Window Fonnation (youngest). 
The Hawkes Group includes seven formations: the Murature Formation (ol
dest); the Ronald Formation; the Collins Formation; the Chacao Formation; 
the Casco Formation; the Kirkwood Formation; and the Telefon Formation
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(youngest). Tlieir areal dislribution is shown in Fig. 3, the sitc names used 
(wi(h synonyms) are listcd in Tab. 3 and shown in Figs 3, 4.

Table 2

List of samples examined (for abbreviations see Tab. 1). 
Petrographie determination by R. A. Keller and M. R. Fisk

Sample # Rock type Location Formation/phase

A-1050 A (bomb) Telefon Bay TP

A-1060 A (bomb) Airstrip Crater TP

A-1066 A (tephra) YelchoHill TY

A-1067 A (tephra) Yclcho Hill TY

A-1084 BA (lapilli tuff) Punta Casco CaC
A-1085b BA (tephra) Chacao Cone ChC

A-1075 TD (lava) Collins Point CFi

A-1079 TD (lava) Lava Point CFi

A-1057 TD (plug) Ronald Hill RF2
A-1055 TD (lava) Ronald Hill RF i

A-1088 A (lapilli tuff) Stonethrow Ridge MF

A-1051 TB (dyke) Cathedral Crags FG4

A-1087 BA (red scoria) Stonetherow Ridge f g 3

A-1063 B A (upper lava) Red Crag f g 3
A-1065 BA (bomb) Red Crag f g 3

A-1048 B (grey lava) Telefon Ridge f g 3

A-1049 BA (red scoria) Telefon Ridge f g 3

A-1081 BA (tephra) Lava Point f g 3

A-1082 BA (lava) Lava Point f g 3

A-1092 BA (lower lava) Entrance Point FG i

The volcanoslratigraphic units of formation rank are the main rock-unils 
distinguished. Some fonnations are further subdividcd (informally) into suc- 
cessive volcanic phases (Tab. 1). The pre-caldera, syn-caldera and posf-caldc- 
ra units are treated as informal names; they are rctained to indicate possiblc 
relation of parlicular formalions and phases to the main volcano-struclural 
events at Deception Island. However, they should not be treated as formal 
rock-units.
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Tnble 3

Dcecption Island: Site namcs wilh Synonyms. * new names; d. -  destroyed base.
Main namc sourccs: Holtedahl (1929); Olsachcr (1956); Hawkes (1961); Valcnzucla et al. (1968); 

Baker (1969a, b); Nougier (1969); Gonzälcz-Ferran & Katsui (1970); Gonzalez-Fcrran (1971); 
Baker & McRcath (1971a, b); Baker et al. (1969,1975); Fourcade & Viramontc (1972); 

Igarzabal (1974); Antarctic Pilot (1974)

Name (Synonym and/or misspelling) Figure

♦Airstrip Cralcr 3, 4,16

Argcnlinc Base 3, 4, 14, 15,24B-D

Baily Head (Bailey H.; Punta Este; Punta Rancho) 3 ,4 ,9A, 24A-D

Black Glacicr (Glaciar Bucn Ticm]X)) 3, 4,16

Bucn Ticmpo, Punta 3,4

Casco, Punta 3,4, 14, 15, 19C, 21, 24D

Cathedral Crags 3-6, 8, 16, 17C

Chacao Crater, Conc (Cross Hill) 3 ,4 ,18A, B, 24D, 25

Cliacao, Punta 18B, 25

Chile, Mount (Monte; Mtc Estanquc) 3 ,4 ,12

Chilean (Chile) Base (Station) (d.) 11A, 12, 24B,C

Collins Point (Punta Fontana) 3, 4, 17A, B, 19A, B, 24D

Crater Lake (Jade Crater Lake) 3,4, 22, 24B-D

Crimson Hill 3, 4 , 11A, 12,24B-D

Cross Hill (Mtc de la Laguna; Chacao Cralcr, Conc) 3 .4 .24B-D

*Eastern Claw 3,4

♦Emerald Lake (Lago Irfzar, partim) 15

Enlrance Point 3 ,4 ,24B-D

Falsa Punta Rancho 3,4

Foster, Port 3,4, 11A, 12,13, 17B, C, 21 ,24B-D

FumaroleBay (Bahia 1' de Mayo) 3, 4, 13,24B-D

Gallndez, Monte 3,4

Goddard Hill (Bynon vel Binon H.) 3, 4, 25, 26B

♦Gonzalez Harbour 3,4 ,25

♦Green Crag 6

♦Hawkes Glacicr 3,4, 9A

♦High Window 6, 9B

♦Holtedahl Hill 3 ,4 ,10A, B

INACH Crater (= Scalers Harbour) 3 ,4 ,2 0 A, B, 25

♦Irfzar Crater 3,4

♦Irfzar, Lagoon (Lago I.) 14, 15
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Name (Synonym and/or inisspelling) Figure

Inzar, Monte 3 ,4 ,14 ,15 ,21 ,22 , 26A, B
♦Jade Crater Lake (Cratcr Lake) 3, 4, 22, 24B-D

♦Kendall Cratcr 3,4

♦Kcndall Point 3,4, 26B

Kcndall Terracc 3,4

Kirkwood, Mount (Mte Goycna; Mt David) 3 ,4 ,11C, 17B, 21, 22 ,24B-D, 26B

Kroncr Lake (Laguna Verde) 3 ,4 ,24B-D

Lava Point (Punla Ncgra) 3 ,4 ,17B, C, 21, 24D

Lävcbrua Islct (L. Island; Islotc Chaco) 3, 4, 8,1 IC, 24B-D

Macaroni Point (Punta Norcste) 3, 4, 24B-D

Murature, Punta 3,4 ,13, 18B, C, 24D
Neptunes Bcllows (Fuelles de Neptuno) 3, 4, 8, 17A-C, 19A, 24B-D

Neptuncs Window 6
♦North Point 3,4

New Rock 3,4, 24B-D, 26A-C

*Oscar Lakes (Lake) 3, 4, 11B, 25

Pendulum Cove 3,4, 11A, 24A-D
Penfold Point 4

♦Perchuc Conc 3,4 ,23

Petes Pillar 8

Pond, Mount (Mte Campbell; Mt Pound) 3,4, 10A, B, 16,24A-D
♦Red Crag 9B

♦Red Spur 12

Rclict Lake 24 B

Rinconada 25
Ronald Hill 3,4, HD, 16,24B-D

Sail Rock 26D

Sealcrs Harbour (IN ACH Cratcr, partim) 20A, 24A-C, 25

Scalers Point 3,4, 20A, B, 24B-D, 25
Sewing Machine Nccdles 4, 9A

South East Point (Punta Sudeste) 3 ,4 ,24B-D
South Point (Punta Sur) 3,4, 11C

♦South West Point 3,4, 26B

Stonethrow Ridge (Mte Bcazley & Mte Champaqui) 3,4 ,13, 24B-D, 26A, B

Telefon Bay (Bahia Tclcfono) 3,4, 18A, 20A, 24B
♦Telefon Pass 26B

Telefon Ridge (Mte Urilorco & Mte Achala) 3,4, 11B, 24B-D, 25, 26B
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Name (Synonym and/or misspclling) Figure

Tuff Bcach 4, 17C

Twin Cratcr 3, 4, 17C

U.K. Base (Brilish Base) (d.) 24B, C

Vapour Cot 3, 4 ,1 4 ,1 5 ,2 1 ,26A, B

♦Vapour Point 3,4, 26A, B

Wensleydale Bcacon 3, 4 ,1 3 ,18B, 24B-D

♦Wcnsleydale Valley 3 ,4

♦West Point 3 ,4 ,26A, B

♦Western Claw 3 ,4

Whalers Bay (Calcta Balleneros) 3-6, 8, 10B, C, 24B-D

Yelcho Hill 3,4, 24D, 25

Yelcho Island (Isla Y.; Marinero Suarez) 24C

FOSTER GROUP (FG)

(rcdefincd unit)

Name and history: After Port Foster (Figs 3, 4). Name introduccd by 
Hawkes (1961: Port Foster Group).

Subdivision: The Foster Group is subdivided inlo four fonnations: thc 
Entrancc Fm.; the Calhedral Fm.; the Slonethrow Fm.; and thc Window Fm. 
(Tab. 1).

Petrography and structure: The lavas are predominantly basallic andcsilc 
and, subordinatcly, basaltic in character (Tab. 2). The llows are up lo a score 
or so metres thick, witli grey lo black lava in the middle, reddening at scoria- 
ceous tops and bottom flow breccias. The lavas altcmate with vivid-rcd, 
sometimes also yellow pyroclaslics of variable thickness, containing also vol- 
canic bombs (Entrance and Stonethrow fms), sometimes interfinger or altcr- 
nate with grey, ycllow-wcathercd cxplosion breccias and largc-scalc cross- 
bedded agglomeratcs (mainly in thc Stonethrow Fm., lcss frequenlly in thc 
Entrance Fm.). A thick, large-scalc cross-bedded pyroclastic unit (with vol- 
canic bombs) grading from coarse to fine agglomerate to lapilli-luff unit, 
which occurs in thc middle of the Foster Group, is distinguished as thc Calhc- 
dral Formation. It intcrtongucs downward (Entrance Fm.) and upward (Stone
throw Fm.) with the basaltic lavas.

The youngest phase of volcanic activity attributed to the Foster Group is 
represented by infrequent, (hin basic dykes (Window Fm.) cutting Ihrough thc 
older thrce fonnations; they probably intruded during initial phase of ealdera 
collapsc. Radial and ring faulls post-dating the Foster Group are well visible 
in many parts of thc island (c.g., Figs 3, 5, 9B, 11, 13-15).

Thickness: The cumulative thickness of the Foster Group, as exposed 
above sea levcl, is between 400 and 600 m.



Fig. 5 Geological panorama from the destroyed UK Base (Magistrate house) at Whalers Bay. 1 -  talus, talus cones; 2 -  Telefon Fm., Pond phase 
(TP - tuff); 3 , 4 -  Collins Fm. (3 -  tuff; 4 -  lava); 5 -  Murature Fm.; 6 -  Window Fom. (d -  dyke); 7 -  Stonethrow Fm. (FG3: lavas); 8 -  
Cathedral Fm. (FG2: agglomerates); 9 -  Entrance Fm. (FGj: lavas and tuffs); 10 -  radial faults; 11 -  ring faults; 12 -  escarpments, crater rims
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Age: The age of Ihe Foster Group is post-Eoccne, as indicated by coccolith 
remains föund in clasts of marine pelilic lo finc-psammitic volcanogcnic dc- 
posits collectcd from Ihe Cathedral Fm. agglomeratcs al Whalcrs Bay (Birkcn- 
majer & Dudziak, 1991). No Iraces of Oligocene through Pliocenc or youngcr 
fossiliferous clasts have been found in these agglomeratcs so far. One of the 
lowest lava flows of the Foster Group yielded a K-Ar age of 150,000 ± 46,000 
years (Keller et al., 1992), thus indicating a.Late Plcistoccnc age of the 
Group.

Distribution: The Foster Group is distributed all over the island, forming 
outer and middle parts of its ring (Fig. 3). Large blocks of the Group arc offen 
immersed in post-caldera volcanics along the inner margin of the ring (c.g., 
Figs 3, 17B, 22).

Remarks:
(i) The "older volcanic scrics" of Holtcdahl (1929) gcncrally corrclatcs 

wilh the Foster Group sensu mihi: his "yellow tuffs" (agglomeratcs) at Cathc- 
dral Crags, Baily Head, Ronald Hill, at Entrance Point and west of it, and at 
Mte Inzar (op. eit., figs 13-15: T), bclong to the Cathedral Fm.; his "compact 
or moderately vesicular dark-colourcd lava" at South East Point and north of 
it {op. eit., fig. 13, upper figure) belongs to the Stonelhrow Fm. (at South East 
Point and Baily Head, Holledahl corrcctly marks "probable faulls", and his 
map -  fig. 13, 1:50,000 scale -  also suggests Superposition of the lavas upon 
"yellow tuffs" at South East Point what is true -  sec this paper Fig. 9B); his 
"red beds with volcanic bombs" from Ronald Hill (op. cit., fig. 15: BL) also 
bclong to the Stonelhrow Fm. (sec my Figs 11D, 16); the lavas at Collins 
Point (op. cit., fig. 13, upper figure) and at Ronald Hill (op. cit., fig. 13, upper 
figure; figs 14, 15: L) atlributcd by Holtcdahl to the "older volcanic scrics", in 
my interpretation bclong to the Ronald Fm. which is youngcr than the Foster 
Group (sec Figs 11D, 16);

(ii) Olsacher (1956, fig. 3) dislinguishcd wilhin his "scrie volcanica anli- 
gua": lower andesites and basalls (corresponding mainly lo the Entrance and 
the Stonelhrow fms of the present paper); yellow tuffs in the middle (mainly 
Cathedral Fm.); and stratified tuffs at the top (parlly Cathedral and Slonc- 
throw fms, mainly Muraturc Fm. and youngcr formations). His "seric volcani
ca modema" (basalts) includes lavas of the Foster Group and of the Collins, 
Chacao and Casco fms as well;

(iii) The Port Foster Group (oulcr coast tuff; Fumarolc Bay volcanics; 
Telefon Bay volcanics; lavas and agglomeratcs of Macaroni Point; vent ag- 
glömeratc of Cathedral Crags); a part of the Neptuncs Bcllows Group (at 
Vapour Col, Entrance Point and South East Point); a part of the Pcndulum 
Cove Group (at Mt Kirkwood); and a part of the Whalers Bay Group (at 
Telefon Ridgc and Stonelhrow Ridge) of Hawkes (1961) bclong lo the Foster 
Group of the present Standard;

(iv) The pre-ealdera series (lavas and agglomeratcs) of Gonzälcz-Fcrrän & 
Katsui (1970, fig. 23), belongs to my Foster Group (pre-ealdera), exelusively
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of thc lapilli-tuff which in Ihe present interpretation belongs to Ihc Muraturc 
Formation (syn-caldera);

(v) Baker et oi. (1975, fig. 2) include to Ihe "pre-ealdera pyroclasts and 
lava flows": (he rocks at Baily Hcad (= Calhedral Fm.), Lävebrua Islct and 
South Point (= Cathcdral Fm.); slopc cxposurcs above Collins Point (= Calhc- 
dral Fm.); Coastal cxposurcs between Vapour Col and Macaroni Point (= Ca
lhedral Fm. and Stoncthrow Fm.); exposurcs at Stonclhrow Ridgc (= 
Stoncthrow Fm.) and Telefon Ridge (= Stonethrow Fm.). Thcy include the 
Cathedral Crags agglomcrate (= Cathedral Fm.) to thc "syn-caldera pumiccous 
tuffs and agglomerates (pyroclast flows)", and Ihe rocks between Entrance 
Point and Falsa Punta Rancho (= all four formations of thc Fostcr Group and 
younger formations) and at South East Point (= Cathedral Fm. and Stoncthrow 
Fm.) -  to thc "early post-ealdera lavas and pyroclasts";

(vi) The pre-ealdera pyroclastic deposits and lavas, thc syn-caldera pyro- 
clastic flows (= Cathcdral Fm.), and a part of thc post-ealdera lavas and 
pyroclastic deposits of Baker (1990, Fig. D.2.1) belong to Ihe Fostcr Group of 
thc present Standard (cf. Fig. 3);

(vii) The "pre-ealdera deposits" (pyroclastic rocks, lavas, and "outer coasl 
luff", i.c. mass flow deposits), a part of Ihe "early tu ff conc deposits", a major 
part of thc "fissure-erupted Strombolian scoria and lavas", and a part of Ihc 
"late luff and maar deposits" (post-ealdera) of Smcllic (1988, Fig. 1; 1989, 
Fig. 21.1) belong to thc Fostcr Group of the present Standard;

(viii) The "pre-ealdera deposits", and a part of thc "post-ealdera deposits" 
of Marti and Baraldo (1990, Fig. 2), also belong to thc Fostcr Group of thc 
present Standard;

(ix) Faurc et al. (1971) rcporl from thc Fostcr Group sensu mihi thc follow- 
ing rock types: autobrecciatcd microvcsicular partially palagonizcd basalt 
glass, Cathcdral Crags (= Cathcdral Fm.); slightly porphyrilic high-Al olivinc 
basalt lava, S end of Telefon Ridge (= Stoncthrow Fm.); high-Al olivinc 
basaltic andesite flow, SE Point (= Stoncthrow Fm.).

Entrance Formation (FGi)
(new unit)

Name: After Entrance Point, Ncplunes Bcllows, whcre thc formation is 
well exposed (Figs 3 -5 ) . Name inlroduccd by Birkcnmajcr (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The formation includcs basaltic and basaltic 
andesite lavas wilh subordinalc agglomcrate, lava-brcccia and tuff inlcrlaycrs. 
The colouration of the lavas, breccias and tuffs is vivid red to black, (hat of 
agglomerates -  ycllowish if weathered; there occur also ycllowish luff intcr- 
calations. The rocks intertonguc upwards with the Cathcdral Formation ag- 
glomcrates. They arc involvcd in radial and ring faulling (Figs 3, 5, 11A, C, 
D, 12).
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Selected site description:
(i) At steep Southern coast of Neptunes Bellows (Fig. 3) crop out almost 

flat-lying dark-grey and red ropy lavas altemating with vivid-red tuffs (En- 
trance Fm.); they are overlain by yellow-weathercd agglomcrates (Calhcdral 
Fm.). Both formations are densely faulted (Figs 3, 5);

(ii) At Pcndulum Cove, thc Entrance Formation is exposcd at Red Spur and 
Crimson Hill (Figs 11A, 12). The formation consists of red scoriaccous lava 
and brown-red massive lava at Crimson Hill, and of red lava altemating w.ilh 
black tephra and yellow agglomerate at Red Spur. At Red Spur, thc lavas are 
overlain by yellow-weathercd agglomerates showing large-seale foresets (Ca
lhcdral Fm.) inclined towards the south, at Crimson Hill they are faulted 
against the same agglomerates of the Calhedral Fm. and against slratificd 
cemented lapilli tuffs of the Murature Fm.;

(iii) BetWeen South Point and South West Point (Figs 3, 1 IC), crop out at 
sea lcvel crimson-red lavas (Entrance Fm.) locally overlain by yellow agglom
erates (Cathedral Fm.), and by semi-consolidated tuffs (Collins Fm,, CF2);

Thickness: The maximum thickncss of the formation exceeds 150 m (base 
not known).

Distribution: The best exposurcs of the Entrance Fonnation are at En
trance Point and soulhem coast of Neptunes Bellows (Figs 3, 5), and at Pcn
dulum Cove (Figs 11A, 12).

Remarks:
(i) Hawkcs (1961: geol. map) attributed the rocks at Entrance Point (and 

also of Falsa Punta Rancho) to the post-caldera Neptunes Bellows Group 
(vent agglomerate, tuff, lava). In the same area, Gonzalcz-Ferrän & Katsui 
(1970, fig. 23) distinguished tuffs and basaltic-andcsite agglomerates of thc 
pre-caldera parasitic cones (conos paräsitos de Neptuno), and at the eastem 
slope of Mte Galindez -  olivinc-basalt and andesite lavas and pyroclastics of 
thc Foster volcano (pre-ealdera);

(ii) The exposure at Entrance Point illustrated by Baker et al. (1975, Fig. 
4) shows lava flows altemating with red scoria and yellow tuff (= Entrance 
Fm.), faulted and intruded by Ihin dykes (= Window Fm.);

(iii) Smcllic (1988, fig. 1; 1989, fig.21.1 and loc. 1) includes the Entrance 
Fm. lavas and tuffs partly to the pre-caldera, but mainly to the post-caldera 
units.

Cathedral Formation (FG2)
(new unit)

Name: After Cathedral Crags at Whalers Bay (Figs 3-8). Name introduced 
by Birkenmajcr (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: Grey to black if fresh, yellow-weathercd, 
coarsc to fine agglomerates often showing large-seale cross-bedding (slope 
bedding). They consist mainly of basaltic lava fragments up to 1 m in
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Fig. 6 Calhedral Crags, exposurc of large-scale cross-bedded agglomcrates of the Cathcdral Fm. 
d -  trachybasalt dykc (Window Fm.); I -  lapilli tuffs of the Murature Fm. covcrcd by luff of thc 
Telefon Fm. (Pond phase). After Birkcnmajer (1991b)

diameter, but usually of cobble-to-pebblc size through coarsc to fine lapilli 
grades, and contain also twisted basaltic bombs.

There occur also xcnolilhs of older rocks: (i) Eoccne coccolilh-bearing 
palagonitic tuff, tuffite and bentonitic claystone collccted at Whalers Bay 
(Birkcnmajer & Dudziak, 1991); (ii) green to black aphanitic to amygdaloidal 
basalts and yellowish (o whitish acidic volcanic rocks (APVG: late Mcsozoic 
- ?earlicst Terliary); (iii) gabbroic rocks (AIS: late Mcsozoic - ?earliest Tcr- 
tiary) collectcd at Twin Cratcr (Birkenntajer, 1991b); quartz-biotite diorilc 
(sarne site and unit) collccted by Olsacher (1956, pp. 50-52; see also Hawkcs, 
1961, p. 24). The Cathcdral Fm. is ivolved in radial and ring faulling, and 
locally intruded by thin trachybasalt (and basaltic-andesitic) dykes (Window 
Fm.).

Selected site description:
(i) At Calhedral Crags and Holtcdahl Hill, Whalers Bay (Figs 6, 7, 8B, 9B, 

10A-D), the agglomcrates are dark-grey to black on freshly exposed surfaccs 
(Fig. 8B), and intensely yellow if weathered. The size of clasts varies between 
lapilli tuff and blocky agglomcratc. They consist of: grey basaltic lava (most 
frequent, Entrance Fm. type), 1-10 cm, sometimes up to 1 m in size; red 
scoriaceous lava (dtto, less frequent) and yellow Consolidated agglomcratc 
(Cathedral Fm. type) up to 15 cm in size. There are also less frequent twisted 
basaltic bombs. Large-scale cross-bedding dips 30-35° duc NW at Holledahl 
Hill (Fig. 10A, C, D), with larger clasts often ignoring stratificalion and pro- 
ducing impact struclures (Fig. 10D). At Cathedral Hills (Figs 6, 7), large-scale 
foresets dip at angles of 45-60° due SW; they are arranged in mcga-cross-scts 
separated by erosional surfaccs which truncate the foresets, inclincd at angles 
of 15-20° due SW;

(ii) At Pendulum Cove, at Red Spur and Crimson Hill (Figs 11A, 12), the 
Cathedral Fm. consisls of hard, yellow-weathered agglomerate, with well rcc- 
ognizable large-scale foresets dipping at 20-30° due S (at Red Spur);
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Fig. 7 Trachybasalt dykc (Window 
Fm.) at Cathcdral Crags intruded into 
large-scale cross-bedded agglomcratcs 
of the Calhedral Fm. Strikcs (azimulhs) 
and dips of the dyke indicated. For loca- 
tion -  see Fig. 6

(iii) At Lävcbrua Islct (319 ft high), liiere occur stralificd, locally conlortcd 
yellow agglomcratcs (black at frcsh-cxposed surfaccs) dipping 25-30° due N 
and NE. The site may reprcsent a fragment of parasitic cone (Fig. 8A) formcd 
at the SE slopc of the Fosler volcano, at the time of the Cathcdral Fm. This 
site, together with the next one (New. Rock), mark the outer circumfercncc of 
the Deception Island volcano during the time of the Cathcdral Fm.; the radius

A

Fig. 8 Large-scale cross-bedded agglomcratcs of the Cathcdral Fm. at Lävcbrua Islet (A) and at 
Whalers Bay (B). Yellow-wealhered Zone is rcstricted to outer parts of the cxposure; the agglomcratcs 
arc grcy to black at freshly cxposcd surfaccs. TP -  Telefon Fm. (Pond phase: tuffs)
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Fig. 9 A. Gcological pnnornma of Baily Hcad. B. Gcological panornma of Red Crag, as sccn from 
High Window, Cathcdral Crags (sce Figs 3, 6). FC>2 -  Cathedra] Fm. (agglomcralcs); FGj -  
StoncthrowFin. (basaltic lavas); A//7 -  Murature Fm. (lapilli tuffs); CaF -  Casco Fm. cratcrs; br -  
volcanic breccia; d -  basaltic dykes post-dating FG2 (feeder veins to FG3 ?); /  -  faults; m -  
moraine

of the Fosler volcano was at least 1 km larger llian of llie present Dcccplion 
Island;

(iv) New Rock, a loncly stack siluated 1 km offshorc south-cast of Dcccp- 
tion Island (Figs 3, 26B), consists of coarsc, bandcd agglomcratc, black at 
fresh surfaccs, ycllowish-weathered. The banding slecply dips at 60° or morc 
due SE suggcsling tectonic disturbancc;
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HOLTEDAHL

NE SW N S

Fig. 10 Exposurcs of the Fosler Group and youngcr volcanic complexcs at Whalers Bay: A -  
panorama; B, C -  cross-seclions; D -  detail of agglomerate (largcr clasts in black). FG2 -  Cathc- 
dralFm. (agglonicrate); FG3 -  Slonclhrow Fm. (basaltic lavas); MF -  MuratureFm. (lapilli tuffs); 
TPt -  Telefon Fm., Pond pliase (tuffs); m -  moraine

(v) Between Vapour Col and Kcndall Point (Figs 3, 26A, B), high Coastal 
cliffs of the island arc built of yellow agglomeratcs of the Calhedral Fm., 
overlain by lavas and pyroclaslics of the Stonelhrow Fm., locally also by 
cemented lapilli tuffs of the Murature Fm. All these unils arc capped between 
Mle Inzar and Vapour Col (or Stonelhrow Ridge) by tuffs of (he Collins Fm. 
(CF2), and between Telefon Pass and Kendall Point -  by tuffs of the Cliacao 
Fm. (ChF).

Close to the shore, immcdialcly south of Kendall Point (at the westem 
cnlrancc to Telefon Pass), liiere is a line (SSW-NNE) of 6 small cratcrs and 
mounds marked in the Cliacao Fm. tuffs; lliey could correspond to die 1970 
eruption phasc (Fig. 26B: ?TG);
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(vi) Betwccn Kendall Point and Macaroni Point (Fig. 3), thc flat Kcndall 
Terrace is built of yellow agglomerates (Cathedral Fm.) well cxposed in steep 
Coastal cliffs, cappcd by tuffs probably belonging to the Chacao Fm. (ChF). 
Ncar North Point, betwcen the agglomerates (Cathedral Fm.) and thc tuffs 
(ChF), appear also Consolidated greenish lapilli tuffs of the Muraturc Fm. 
type. Further eastward, they are cappcd .by loose black lapilli tuffs of thc 1970 
cruption (TG);

(vii) The norlhern steep cliffs of Goddard Hill (Western and Easlcrn 
Claws) and Macaroni Point (Fig. 3), are formed of yellow agglomerates of the 
Cathedral Fm., locally overlain by lava flows and pyroclastics of the Slone- 
throw Fm. Both formations are faulted. On top of the cliffs, loose black lapilli 
tuff of the 1970 cruption (TG) was still visible in 1988;

(viii) At Irfzar Crater, along ils castem and southem walls (Figs 14A, C, 
15), crop out well exposed large-seale cross-bedded yellow-wcalhcrcd ag- 
glomcrates of thc Cathedral Fm., cappcd by basallic lavas of thc Stonclhrow 
Fm. and cut by thrcc small dykes (Window Fm.). They are followcd by a suite 
of younger formations: Muraturc Fm., Collins Fm. and Casco Fm. (sec sitc 
descriptions under particular formations);

(ix) At Twin Crater (Figs 3, 4), in its soulh-west comcr, crop out largc- 
scale cross-bedded yellow-weathered agglomerates of thc Cathedral Fm., wilh 
a thin intercalation of reddish scoriaccous lava in thc lower part of thc expo- 
surc, near a small basic dyke (Window Fm.) which cuts through the agglom- 
erates. The agglomerates yieldcd numerous xenoliths (at this outcrop, and 
from poorcr slope exposurc betwcen Twin Crater and Jade Crater Lake), 1-50 
cm in diamclcr: gabbro (scveral types), amygdaloidal basalt, green basallic 
rock, light volcanic rock (rhyodacitc-typc). Above thc agglomerates crop out 
red-wealhered basallic lavas of the Stoncthrow Fm., and still higher, on thc 
slope of Mt Kirkwood, runs thc 1842 fissure up to 10 m thick, fillcd witli red 
basaltic scoria.

Agglomerates of thc Cathedral Fm. (with xenoliths of gabbro up to 50 cm 
in diameter) crop out also in thc norlh-wcslem comer of thc crater. They are 
followcd by lavas of the Stoncthrow Fm. and cappcd by loose lapilli tuffs of 
the Casco Fm.

Thickness: At Cathedral Crags, the thickness of thc formation cxcccds 150 
m; it grows to about 200 nt at Mtc Irfzar and to 250 m or so ncar South Point; 
elsewhere, it decrcases to about 100 m.

Distribution: The best exposures of the Cathedral Formation are along thc 
east coast of Whalcrs Bay and at Cathedral Crags (Figs 5-7, 8B, 9B, 10A-D), 
at Lävcbrua Island south of Nepluncs Bcllows (Figs 3, 8A, 11C), Baily Hcad 
(Fig. 9A), at Pcndulum Covc betwcen Crimson Hill and Red Spur (Figs 11A, 
12), at Stoncthrow Ridgc (Fig. 13) and at Monte Irfzar (Figs 14, 15). Good but 
rather inaccessible exposures are at New Rock and in steep Coastal cliffs 
betwcen Vapour Col and Kendall Point and further east as far as Macaroni 
Point (Figs 3, 26A-C).
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Remarks:
(i) Holtedahl (1929, p. 31) calculated the thickness of his "yellow tuff" (= 

agglomerates of Ihe Cathedral Fm. -  sec my remarks under the heading Fostcr 
Group, above) at aboul 200 m at Mte Irlzar and at 135 m at Cathedral Crags 
which is a very good estimate;

(ii) Hawkes (1961) considcrcd the Cathedral Crags agglomcratc lo bc vent 
agglomerate;

(iii) Gonzälcz-Ferrän and Katsui (1970, fig. 23) included the tuffs and 
agglomerates of NE Whalers Bay, Cathedral Crags, Baily Hcad (Punta Este), 
Entrance Point and Lävcbrua Islet to the pre-caldera parasilic concs (conos 
parasitos de Neptuno), dcvcloped on the SE slope of the Foster volcano (op. 
cit. fig. 24A);

(iv) Baker et al. (1975, fig. 2) included the Cathedral Crags agglomerates 
(= Cathedral Fm.) to the "syn-ealdera pumiceous tuffs and agglomerates (py- 
roclast flows)". Olhcr cxposurcs of the Cathedral Fm. (Baily Hcad, South 
Point, Lävcbrua Islet, NE slope of Mte Galfndcz), Coastal cliffs between Va- 
pour Col and Macaroni Point, were included by them to the "pre-ealdera 
pyroclasts and lava flows", and lo the "early post-ealdera lavas and pyro- 
clasts";

(v) Shultz (1970) rcporled front Cathedral Crags the occurrcncc of 
massive, yellow lapilli brcccia showing indistinct, nearly horizontal stralifica- 
tion (this is at variancc willi the present aulhor’s rccognition of large-seale 
cross-bcdding -  see Figs 6, 7). Hc considcrcd the material as cithcr an ash- 
flow deposit or a result of Krakaloan-typc massive cruptions;

(vi) Smcllic (1988, fig. I; 1989, fig. 21.1 &loc. 1, 2) included agglomerates 
of the Cathedral Fm. to the post-caldera "early tuff conc deposits";

(vii) To the Cathedral Fm. bclongs the "yellow tuff formation" (lower and 
upper members) of Marti and Baraldo (1990, fig. 4: lrn + um), altributcd by 
dient at Mte Inzar to the pre-ealdera deposits, and at Cathedral Crags (o Ute 
post-caldera deposits {op. cit., Fig. 2). Tltey acccpt (op. cit., p. 350) Ute sitb- 
aerial character of the YTF (= yellow tuff formation) deposits.

Stonethrow Formation (FG3)
(new unit)

Name: After Stonethrow Ridgc, Funtarole Bay (Figs 3, 4, 13). Name inlro- 
duccd by Birkenntajcr (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The fonnation consists of grey lo black to 
red massive to scoriaccous and ropy basaltic andesitc and basalt lavas fornting 
flows up to 40-50 nt tliick, alternating with red volcanic brcccias (wilh 
bontbs) and ycllow-wcalhcrcd, oflen large-seale cross-bcddcd agglomerates of 
smallcr thickness. The unit inlcrfingcrs downward with the Cathedral Forma
tion.
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Fig. 11 Exposurcs of thc Fostcr Group and younger volcanic complcxes at various silcs insidc (A, 
B, D) and outside (C) Ihe caldera. FGi -  Entrance Fm. (/ -  lavas); FG2 -  Calhcdral Fm. (a -  
aggloincralcs); FG3 -  Stonethrow Fm. (/ -  lavas; br -  volcanic breccia); MF -  Muralure Fm. 
(lapilli tuffs); RF -  Ronald Fm. (/ -  lava); CF2 -  Collins Fm. (/ -  luffs); TY -  Telefon Fm., 
Yelcho phasc (lephra); TP -  Telefon Fm., Pond phase (tuff and bom bs);/ -  faults

Selected site description:
(i) At Stonethrow Ridge (Figs 13, 26A, B), ihere arc very inslruclivc scc- 

tions of altcmating lavas and pyroclastics, dislocatcd by ring and radial faulls. 
Consolidated lapilli tuffs of thc Murature Fm. occur at somc placcs, being also 
involved in the same faulting pattem;

(ii) At Telefon Ridge, above larger of the lwo Oscar Lakcs (Fig. 11B), 
crops out grey, columnar basaltic lava flow 40-50 m thick, inclined at 20° duc 
SW. It is overlain by platy-jointcd grey basaltic lava flow, and lliat by deep- 
red volcanic breccia consisting of red scoria and bombs (Stonethrow Fm.). 
Horizontally stratified, grey Consolidated lapilli tuffs (Murature Fm.) rcst un- 
conformably upon the platy lava and the breccia. Downslope, above thc lake, 
liiere is another exposure of similar volcanic breccia (Stonethrow Fm.) prob- 
ably downlhrown by a ring fault;

(iii) At Red Crag and South East Point (Fig. 9B), there are grey to black 
lava flows, scoriaccous in the top part, wilh vivid-red scoria and flow breccia 
at thc base; twisled bombs up to 30 cm large occur there. There arc also black 
to grey basaltic veins cutling through agglomerates of the Cathcdral Fm. just 
bclow thc lavas (feeder veins ?);
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Fig. 12 Geological panorama at Pendulum Cove. Explanations -  as in Fig. 11
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Fig. 13 Gcological structure bctwecn Stonellirow Ridge and Punta Murature. FG2 ~ Cathedral 
Fm. (a -  agglomcrale); FG3 -  Stonethrow Fm. (a -  agglomcrate; 1 -  lava); MF -  Murature 
F111. (lapilli tuffs); ChF -  Chacao Fm. (tuffs);/ -  faults

(iv) At Ronald Hill (Figs 11D, 16), the basaltic lavas (Stonethrow Fm.) 
overlying yellow agglomerates (Cathedral Fm.) are ropy and agglomeratic, 
with lava cakes and bombs 5-30 cm in size;

(v) At Punta Buen Tiempo, in front of Black Glacier (Fig.3), occur poorly 
exposed red lavas which may bclong to the Stonethrow Fm.

Thickness: The thickncss of the formation at Stonethrow Ridge is 150-200 
m; clsewhere it is closer to the lower value.

Distribution: The best exposurcs of the Stonethrow Formation are at 
Stonethrow Ridge (Fig. 13), Holtedahl Hill, Whalers Bay (Figs 10A, C), Red 
Crag, Cathedral Crags (Fig. 9B), Telefon Ridge (Fig. 11B), and at Monte 
Irfzar (Figs 14, 15).

Remarks:
(i) Hawkes (1961, figs 4, 5 & geol. map) included the Stonethrow Ridge 

sequence (Fumarole Bay volcanics) and the Telefon Ridge sequence (Telefon 
Bay volcanics) to the Port Foster Group (pre-caldera). Gonzalcz-Fcrrdn & 
Katsui (1970, Fig. 23) followed him;

(ii) The exposure at Macaroni Point illustrated by Baker et al. (1975, fig. 
5) shows lava flows altemating with red scoria (equivalent to the Stonethrow 
Fm.) and overlain by yellow tuff. According to the present author’s observa- 
tions from the ship, there is a vertical fault betwecn the lava unit and the 
"yellow tuff" (agglomerate of the Cathedral Fm.) downthrowing the lavas;

(iii) Smellie (1988, fig. 1; 1989, fig. 21.1 & loc. 1, 2) includes the lavas 
and tuffs here altributed to the Stonethrow Fm. -  to the "post-caldera dc- 
posits";
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Window Formation (FG4)
(new unit)

Name: Aller Ncplune Window in Calhedral Crags, Whalcrs Bay (Fig. 6). 
Name inlroduccd by Birkcnmajcr (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The unit consists of Ihin trachybasalt (and 
basaltic-andcsilc according lo some authors -  see Remarks, bclow) dykes 
usually culting ihrough the Calhedral Formalion agglomerales (Figs 6, 7, 14, 
15), sometimes also Ihrough the Entrance Formation and the Stonclhrow For
mation. These dykes may have intruded at initial stagc of ring faulling which 
led to the Dcception ealdera collapse.

Fig. 14 A. Geologieal panorama of Monte In'zar and its vicinity. FGo -  Calhedral Fm. (agglom- 
crales); FG3 -  Stonethrow Fm. (basaltic lavas and tuffs, subordinately aggtomerates); MF -  Mur- 
aturcFni. (lapilii tuffs); CF -  Collins Fm. (CF/ -  trachydaeite lavas and pyroclasts; CF2 -  tuffs); 
CaC -  Casco Fm., Casco phase (tuffs); CaE -  Casco Fin., Emerald phase (tuffcone with eralcr). 
H. Detail of large-seale cross-bcdding (dunc-bedding, parlly in-phase) in the upper part of the Muraturc 
Fm. at Monte Irrzar.
C. Detail showing rclation of basaltic (trachybasalt ?) dyke (Window Fm.) to large-seale cross-bcddcd 
agglomcratc of the Calhedral Fm. bclow Casco hill, at Inzar Crater (sce Fig. 15). A-C -  aftcr 
Birkcnmajcr (1991b)
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Fig. 15 Geological structure of Monte Irfzar and its vicinity. Explanations of Symbols -  as in Fig. 14A-C; It -  lithified tuff. After Birkenmajer 
(1991b)
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Selected site description:
(i) At Cathedral Crags, there occurs a trachybasalt dyke 10-15 cm lliick 

only, culting through agglomerates of the Cathedral Fm. (Figs 6, 7). The 
exposure is at 45-50 m a.s.l., about 150 m west of Neptuncs Window. The 
dyke rock is vcsicular, wilh empty vesicles;

(ii) At Irfzar Crater, there occur three dykes: two at the eastem sidc of the 
cratcr below Casco Cone (Fig. 15), and one at the weslcm sidc of the soulhem 
wall of the crater (Mle Inzar -  Fig. 15). The first dyke, closcst to Argcntinc 
Base (Fig. 15; 14C), is 0.5 m thick: and represented by grey massive basaltic 
rock; it cuts through large-seale cross-bedded agglomerates (Cathedral Fm.), 
at first subvertically, at high angle to the bedding of the agglomerate, dien 
stepwise, accomodating to cross-bedding of a higher set and bccoming an 
upward wedging-out sill. The second dyke, further south, is 1.2 m lliick, 
consisting of grey, massive to vesicular basaltic rock; it cuts through the 
Cathedral Fm. agglomerate and through a lower part of basaltic lavas of the 
overlying Stoncthrow Fm. The third dyke (westemmost) is about 2 m lliick in 
the lower part, wedging-out upwards, represented by grey massive basaltic 
rock; it cuts entirely through large-seale cross-bcdded agglomerates of the 
Cathedral Fm.;

(iii) At Twin Cratcr (Figs 3, 4), in its south-west comcr, a grey basic dyke 
0.5 m lliick (Window Fm.) cuts through the Cathedral Fm. agglomerates in the 
lower part of the exposure.

Remarks:
(i) These dykes were known already to Holtedahl (1929, p. 32) from the 

vicinity of Mle Irfzar, and to Olsacher (1956, p. 27, 28) from the arca bclwccn 
Argcntinc Base and Telefon Ridge;

(ii) Hawkes (1961, p. 16, fig. 7) reported the occurrencc of an olivine 
basalt sill 1 ft thick at "Vapour Col vcnl" (= Mle Irfzar) bclwccn "massive 
agglomerate" 200 ft thick (= Cathedral Fm.) and "whilcncd agglomerate" 3 ft 
thick (= Cathedral Fm.), which was followed by "stralified tuffs and agglom
erates with lava flows near the top, 150 ft" (= Cathedral Fm. & Stoncthrow 
Fm. -  sce Fig. 15). Hawkes’ sill is probably a Prolongation of the dyke which 
cuts through the Cathedral Fm. agglomerates above Emerald Lake (Fig. 15);

(iii) Shultz (1970) recognized basalt dykes 0.3 to 1 m thick culting through 
"vent complex" north of Argentine Station (= at Stoncthrow Ridge). Faurc et 
al. (1971) analysed a sample from "basaltic andesite dyke intruding Fumarolc 
Bay vent" (same localily as Shultz, 1970).

(iv) Baker et al. (1975, fig. 4) marked two subvcrlical dykes (= Window 
Fm.) subparallcl to faults which cut through lavas and red scoria (= Entrancc 
Fm.) at Entrancc Point.
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HAWKES GROUP (HG)

(new unit)

Name: After Hawkes Glacier, a large glacier which covcrs the eastcm part 
of Deception Island ending in almost linear, NNW-SSE-running, probably 
fault-controlled ice-cliff at Bransfield Strait (Figs 3, 4). Name introduccd by 
Birkcnmajer (1991a, b).

Subdivision: The Group includes 7 formations of the syn- to post-caldcra 
asscmblage: the Murature Fm.; the Ronald Fm.; the Collins Fm.; the Chacao 
Fm.; the Casco Fm.; the Kirkwood Fm.; and the Telefon Fm. (Tab. 1).

Petrography and form: The Hawkes Group is characterizcd by very vari
able petrography, in the succession: (1) from andesite tephra (Murature Fm.) 
through trachydacite plug, lava and tephra (Ronald and Collins fms), (2) and 
from basaltic andesite tephra (Chacao and Casco fms) through basalt lava and 
tephra (Kirkwood Fm.) to andesite tephra, subordinately lava (Telefon Fm.) -  
Tabs 1, 2. The Murature Formation (syn-caldera) is involved in radial and ring 
faulting related to the caldera collapse (Fig 3; Fig. 12: Crimson Hill; Fig. 13: 
Stonethrow Ridge). The succeeding formations (post-caldcra association -  
Tab. 1) rarcly show the presence of faults related to the caldera collapse 
pattem.

Structure and age: The age of the Hawkes Group is Late Quatcmary, 
probably entirely Holocene. The volcanic activity which produced the youn- 
gest two formations is historically documented: Telefon Fm. -  1967-1970; 
Kirkwood Fm. -  KK: 1842, KR -  prior to 1912. The remaining five forma
tions are prc-1929 in age.

The Casco, Chacao and Collins fms are most probably also Late Holocene, 
as is indicated by the degree of preservation of their cones and cratcrs, in 
decrcasing order: very fresh in case of the Casco Fm.; somewhat modified or 
even considerably destroyed by later eruptions (and silted) in case of the 
Chacao Fm.; stronger modified by crosion and subsequent eruptive activity in 
case of the Collins Fm.

The Ronald Fm. may bc as old as or slightly older than the Casco Fm., 
however the original central volcano of Ronald Hill had been slrongly modi
fied by younger explosive activity.

Finally, the Murature Fm. cones are preserved fragmentarily. Thcy are 
offen incorporated in younger volcanic structurcs, faulted and displaccd, and 
never show a complete cone or crater structure. The age of the formation may 
thus be either Middle or Early Holocene or even Late Pleistocene.

Remarks: The eruptive centrcs which are responsible for tephra and lava 
of particular formations of the Hawkes Group formed mainly as a response to 
intermittent caldera subsidencc along ring and radial faults (Murature through 
Kirkwood fms), parlly also as a result of interplay of caldera subsidencc and 
a NNW-SSE-directed strikc-slip displacement parallel to the Hcro Fracture 
Zone. All syn-caldera and post-caldcra eruptive centrcs of the Hawkes Group
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are located inside thc Deccption caldera rim (Fig 3). The tcnsion gash syslcm 
of (he Pond phase eruption (Telefon Fm.) runs through thc inner slopcs and 
highest crest of Mount Pond (548 m) along the eastem rim of the caldera.

Murature Formation (MF)

(new unit)

Name: After Punta Murature, westem part of Port Fosler (Figs 3, 4). Name 
inlroduced by Birkenmajer (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The formation represents products of plirca- 
lic cruptions, predominantly well-ccmented green lapilli tuffs. Slruclurally, 
the formation scems to be directly related to the caldera collapsc along ring 
faults, thus syn-caldera in agc (Tab. 1). It is also probable that flooding of thc 
caldera by the sea through a breach at Neptune Bcllows had occurrcd already 
at this stage. The Murature Formation is vertically displaced by both ring and 
radial faults, as is also the casc with the Foster Group.

Selected site description:
(i) At Punta Murature (Fig. 19C), wilhin volcanic cone of fccbly cemcntcd 

tephra of the Chacao Fm. (Wenslcydale Beacon cone), crop out strongly 
ccmcnted, dislocatcd blocks of thc Murature Fm. forming picturesquc crags. 
This is a hard, green, well stralified lapilli tuff, with altemaling bands of 
coarser (1-2 cm) and fincr (0.5-1 cm) lapilli. Within the lapilli bands, liiere 
occur also numerous black vesicular volcanic bombs 2-25 cm in size, and 
fragments of older rocks: red scoria and grey basallic lava (from thc Foster 
Gp), and yellow agglomcratc (Cathcdral Fm. type). (N.B., cold, non-hydrosul- 
furic gas bubblcs appear at thc beach at low tidc);

(ii) At Fumarole Bay, northem side of Stonclhrow Ridge facing Wcnslcy- 
dale Beacon, crop out green, well ccmented, horizontally stralified lapilli tuffs 
of thc Murature Fm. Thcy rcst directly upon yellow agglomcrates of thc Ca- 
thedral Fm. and are faultcd together with them (Fig. 13). The Murature Fm. 
is separated by a ring fault from red scoriaccous lavas altemaling with ag- 
glomcralcs (Stonclhrow Fm.). (N.B. Numerous whaleboncs partly covcrcd by 
alluvial fan are scaltcrcd on thc beach at 2-3 m above sea lcvcl. In 1988, liiere 
was a strong hot hydrosulfuric fumarole aclivity, boiling at low tidc in the 
bay);

(iii) At the westem shorc of Lago Irfzar, near the entrancc to the lagoon 
(Fig. 3), crop out well cemcntcd green lapilli tuffs with frequent coarser bands 
(Murature Fm.), dipping 15-20° due south. Fragments of older rocks occur in 
the tuffs: yellow agglomcratc (Cathedral Fm. type), red scoriaccous and grey 
massive lavas (Foster Gp);

(iv) At the westem slope of Mtc Irfzar (Figs 14A, B, 15), thc Muralurc Fm. 
is represented by greenish-grey, well stratified and ccmented lapilli tuff, con- 
sisting of subroundcd lapilli 1-5 cm in diametcr, allcmating with finc-grained
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tuff. The rocks dip at 30° due NW. Wind-formed dunes, partly in-phasc, occur 
in a higher pari of the formation, in a zone about 5 m thick;

(v) At Crimson Hill (Figs 13, 11A, 12), the Murature Fm. is represenfed by 
grey to green and grey-yellowish stratified lapilli tuff agglomerate dipping at 
30° due norlh-west, displaced (together with the Foslcr Group rocks) stcpwisc 
towards Port Foster;

(vi) At Ronald Hill (Fig. 16), the Murature Fm. consists of grey to greenish 
stratified cemcnted lapilli tuff, with blocks of yellow agglomerate (from Ca- 
thcdral Fm.) in its lower part. The fonnation underlies trachydacite lava of the 
Ronald Fm.;

(vii) On top of Cathedral Crags (Figs 3, 5), upon the Cathcdral Fm. ag- 
glomcrate rests the Murature Fm. consisting of grecn-grcy stratified lapilli tuff 
with numerous clasts of black glassy lava, grey basaltic lava, greenish wca- 
thered tuff, yellow palagonitic clay, and scarcc dark-green gabbroic rock. The 
Murature Fm. dips due N and NW at 15-20° and is juxtaposed by a NE-SW- 
running fault against agglomcratcs of the Cathedral Fm. of the norlhcm part 
of the exposure;

(viii) At Red Crag (Fig. 9B), the Murature Fm., similar in characler to that 
exposed at Cathedral Crags (vii), rests directly upon basaltic-andcsite lava of 
the Stonelhrow Fm., and is down-faulted together with the lava against ag- 
glomcralc of the Cathedral Fm.;

(ix) At South Point (Fig. 1 IC), green, Consolidated and stratified lapilli 
luffs of the Murature Fm. rcst directly upon yellow agglomeralcs of the Cathc
dral Fm., being faultcd with the latter.

Distribution: The formation is spread all over the island, particularly 
along inner ring faults of the Port Foster lagoon (Fig. 3): at Whalcrs Bay-Ca- 
thedral Crags; Pcndulum Cove; Scalers Harbour; Telefon Ridge; Stonelhrow 
Ridgc; and Monte Inzar (Figs 5, 9B, 10A, B, 11A, B, D, 12, 13-16, 19), but 
also as patches along the ouler circumference of Deccption Island (Figs 11C, 
26A, B).

Remarks:
(i) To the Murature Fm. bclong tuffs altributcd by Hawkcs (1961: gcol. 

map) to the Pcndulum Cove Gp (post-caldera): at Punta Murature (Wcnslcy- 
dalc Bcacon), at Cathedral Crags, at Holtedahl Hill NE of Whalcrs Bay, and 
near Vapour Point, but not clscwherc;

(ii) To the Murature Fm. bclongs a considerable part of andcsitic lapilli tuff 
(pre-ealdera) of Gonzalcz-Fcrrän & Katsui (1970, fig. 23): east and norlh-cast 
of Whalers Bay, soulhem part of Mte Galfndez, near Vapour Point, at Telefon 
Ridge and near North Point;

(iii) The description of the grey and khaki-colored, planar and rarely 
cross-stratified lapilli tuffs at the eastem side of Wensleydale Beacon (= Punta 
Murature) by Smellie (1989, p. 148: loc. 3) refers to the Murature Fm. To Ihis 
formation belong also Smcllie’s (op. cit., p. 152, loc. 8) deposits from multiple 
surges (Western outcrop) at the Irlzar Crater scction (cf. Fig. 14, 15: MF);
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(iv) To the Murature Fm. bclongs a lower pari of the "post-caldera base 
surgc and strombolian dcposits"of Marti & Baraldo (1990, fig. 4: P) which 
unconformably contact at high-angle (op. cit., Fig. 5) with nearly flat-lying 
agglomcrates of the Calhcdral Fm. (see Figs 15, 16).

Ronald Formation (RF)
(new unit)

Name: After Ronald Hill, west of Whalers Bay (Figs 3, 4, HD, 16). Name 
introduced by Birkenmajer (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The formation consists of trachydacitc lava 
flow and trachydacile plug (fcedcr), the remains of considerably dcslroyed 
small parasitic central volcano locatcd on the inside of the Deccption caldcra. 
A single occurrencc of this formation is at Ronald Hill (about 100 m high). 
Therc, the plug and related lava post-datc yellow agglomcrates of Ihc Calhe- 
dral Fm., red lo black basaltic lavas of the Stonethrow Fm., and grccn lapilli 
tuffs of the Muraturc Formation, but prc-date the ejecta and maar forms of the 
Kendall Crater (Chacao Fm.) and the Airstrip Crater (Casco Fm.), and loosc 
tuffs of the Telefon Fm. (Figs 3, 16).

Site description:
At Ronald Hill, the trachydacite lava flow is bluish-grey, locally with pink- 

ish to brownish hue, massive or vesicular (near the top of of the llow), platy 
jointed. The plug consisting of the same trachydacite shows a System of fan- 
wisc joints (Fig. 16).

Distribution: The formation occurs only at Ronald Hill (Figs 3, 11D, 16). 
It may corrclatc in age, and ccrtainly in trachydacitic charactcr of the lava, 
with the Collins Fonnation.

Remarks:
(i) Holledahl (1929, figs 14, 15) was the first lo describc lavas of the 

Ronald Fm. as superimposed on "yellow tuffs" (= Cathedral Fm.);
(ii) Hawkcs (1961) included the Ronald Fm. rocks (togelhcr with agglom

crates and lavas of the Foster Group sensu mihi) to the Pendulum Covc Gp;
(iii) Gonzcilcz-Fcrrdn & Katsui (1970, fig. 23) included the rocks at Ronald 

Hill to the post-caldera scrics;
(iv) Faurc et al. (1971) rcportcd on the occurrencc at Ronald Hill of slight- 

ly porphyritic oligoclasc trachytc flow (= Ronald Fm.);
(v) Smellie (1988, 1989) altributcd the rocks of the Ronald Fm. lo the 

"post-caldera deposits".

Collins Formation (CF)
(new unit)

Name: After Collins Point, west of Neptunes Bcllows (Figs 3, 4). Name 
introduced by Birkenmajer (1991a, b).



Fig. 16 Geological structure of Ronald Hill. FG2 Catfcedral Fm. (agglomerate); FG3 -  Stonethrow Fm. (basaltic lavas); M F  -  Murature Fm. 
(lapilli tuffs); RF — Ronald Fm. (RFp -  trachydacite plug; RFl -  trachydacite lava); AMt -  Airstrip Maar, tuff (Casco Fm.); TFt -  Telefon Fm., 
Pond phase (tuff); la -  talus; m -  moraine. After Birkenmajer (1991b)
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Fig. 17 A-C. Goological panoramas from Collins Point lo Twin Crater. FG -  Fostcr Gp; CF -  
Collins Fm. (CF] -  trachydacile lavas and tuffs; CF2 -  tuff covcr); CaF -  Casco Fm.; TP -  
Telefon Fm., Pond phase (tuffs); a -  lava-agglomerate; br -  volcanic breccia; 1 -  tuff. After 
Birkenmajer (1991b)

Petrography and structure: The Collins Formation consists of scveral 
lliin, usually light-grey, seldom reddish, trachydacile lava flows 1-5 m lliick, 
altcmating wilh scoriaceous lava brcccias and tuffs in Ihc lower part (CFi: 
about 10 m thick), capped by tuff (CF2: a minimum 25 m thick ) -  Figs 17, 
18, 14, 15. The tuff-filled craters altributed to Ihc Collins Formation arc rela-
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Fig. 18 Gcological relations at Collins Point (A, B) and Punta Casco (C). CFi -  Collins Fm. (/
-  lava; br -  volcanic breccia; / -  luff); CF2 -  Collins Fm. (tcphra); CaF -  Casco Fm. (luffs); TP
-  Telefon Fm., Pond phasc (lufO

tively well preserved, and only parlly filled wilh slill younger volcanic pro- 
ducts and/or solifluction (Figs 19A, B).

Selected site description:
(i) At Collins Point (Figs 17A, 18A), there occur scvcral trachydacilc lava 

flows 1-3 m Ihick, grey to brownish-grey if fresli, to reddish-brown if wca- 
thered, altemating wilh lava brcccia and luff. The lava flows arc scoriaccous 
at die lop, massive in the middle, with basal flow brcccias at the bollom 
(CFi). The luffs (CF2) which unconformably covcr the lavas contain, i.a., lava 
fragments from the underlying flows, as well as clasts of yellow agglomcralc 
(Calhedral Fm.) and red scoria (Foster Gp);

(ii) Above Collins Point (Figs. 3, 18A), there occur two vents filled wilh 
scmi-consolidated grey-green lapilli tuff allribulcd lo Ihc Collins Fm. (CF2). 
They contain numerous fragments of grey lava of the Collins Fm. type (CFi). 
Unconformable contact of the tuffs (CF2) witli the lava flows and lava-brcc- 
cias (CFi) is well visible at Point Collins;

(iii) AI Lava Point (Figs 17B, C), occur scvcral rather irregulär lava flows 
1-5 m Ihick of columnar, grey (reddish at Ihc surfacc) aphanilic to slighlly 
porphyrilic trachydacitc, separated by thin, irregulär lava brcccias containing 
volcanic bombs. The lava complcx (CFi) is about 10 m Ihick. It is locally
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overlain by black lo brown-red and yellowish-red vcry porous scoriaccous 
lava, followcd by stratificd semi-consolidated lapilli tuff passing to bomb- 
breccia, 15-25 m thick (CF2). A block of the Foster Group rocks (Fig. 17B) 
juts out from the tuffs. It consists of yellow agglonierate (Catbcdral Fm.) 
overlain by vivid-red scoriaceous lava passing to grey-brown basaltic andesitc 
lava (Stonethrow Fm.);

(iv) At Falsa Punta Rancho (Fig. 3), above lavas of the Entrancc Fm. rcst 
fccbly cemented stratificd tuffs with larger blocks, corresponding to the Col- 
lins Fm. (CF2). A crater resembling those of the Collins Fm. above Collins 
Point (see Fig. 18A) is visible in the tuffs opposite Lävebrua Islct (Fig. 3);

(v) At South Point, South West Point, and as far west as Vapour Col (Figs 
3, 1 IC, 26A, B), the re are cxposurcs ncar sea lcvcl of semi-consolidated tuffs 
resembling those of the Collins Fm. (CF2). Thcy rcst eilher on red lavas 
(Entrancc Fm.) or yellow agglomerates (Catbcdral Fm.), or on Consolidated 
green lapilli tuffs (Muraturc Fm.);

(vi) At the easlcm side of the Emerald Lake crater (Fig. 15), attributed lo 
the Emerald phase (CaE) of the Casco Formation, there is a section of lavas 
and tuffs attributed to the Collins Formation (from bottom upwards): (1) red 
scoriaceous lava and volcanic brcccia (more than 5 m); (2) grey to rcddisli 
scoriaceous lava flow (1-2 m); (3) greenish cemented lapilli tuff (1-1.5 m). 
The scction is covered by loosc tuff with blocks at the surfacc (4) attributed to 
the Casco Fm., Emerald phase (CaE). The rocks (l)-(3) are vcry similar to 
those exposed at the wcslem wall of the Irfzar Crater which are also includcd 
to the Collins Fm. (Fig. 15);

(vii) At Jade Crater Lake (Figs 3, 22), in the westem and northem walls of 
the crater formed during the Casco phase (CaC), wc see light-grey massive 
trachydacitc lava flows, becoming dark-grey and scoriaccous in the upper 
part, attributed to the Collins Fm. (CFi). They are capped by loose tuffs of the 
Casco Fm.

Distribution and age: The Collins Formation occurs along the soulhem 
arc of the ealdera, between Fumarole Bay and Monte Galindcz, with craters 
locatcd inside ealdera rim (Fig. 3). The cruptions ccrtainly had occurrcd prior 
to 1829, as may bc inferred from Kendall’s map (in Barrow, 1831; sec also 
Fig. 24A) which shows the coasllinc between Entrancc Point and Fumarole 
Bay as nearly idcntical with the present one.

Remarks:
(i) Pclrographically, both the Collins and Ronald formations arc repre- 

scnlcd by trachydacitc, and may represent the same phase of volcanic activity 
which terminated the first volcanic cycle on Deception Island (Tab. 1);

(ii) Olsacher (1956, fig. 3) attributed the rocks of the present Collins Fm. 
to "serie volcanica modema", but incorrectly assumed that the lavas (detcr- 
mined as basalts) intruded into morainic deposits (op. cit., figs 4, 5);

(iii) Hawkes (1961; geol. map) included the lavas of the Collins Fm. at 
Collins Point and Lava Point to the Pcndulum Cove Gp (post-ealdera);
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(iv) Baker et al. (1975, fig. 2) included the Collins Fm. lavas at Collins 
Point and Lava Point lo the "post-caldera lava flows".

Chacao Formation (ChF)

(new unif)

Name: After Chacao Craler (synonym: Cross Hill), Telefon Bay (Figs 3, 
4). Name introduced by Birkenmajer (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The formation is represented by sevcral com- 
paralivcly well preserved tephra cones of basaltic andesite character, dis- 
tributed along the inner ring of the Deception caldera, wilh preserved cratcrs 
(Chacao phase - ChC), and by a series of large maars (Kendall phasc - CliK) 
-  Fig. 3. The character of the tephra, lithologicall.y very similar to thal of the 
Yclcho Hill (TY phase), suggests phrcatic eruption.

Selected site description:
(i) At Punta Chacao, the eastem wall of the Chacao Craler cone (= Cross 

Hill) is about 25 m high, exposing well-bedded dark-grey to greenish semi- 
consolidated tephra, mainly fine- to medium-grained lapilli tuff (0.5-1 cm in 
diameler) with single, larger older lava clasts, and wilh black scoriaccous 
bombs (Fig. 19A, B);

(ii) The Wensleydale Beacon cone consists of fecbly ccmcnted tephra 
(mainly lapilli luffs) similar to that of Chacao cone, subhorizontally stralified 
in the lower pari (Figs 13, 19B). Blocks of strongly ccmcnted green lapilli 
tuffs of the Murature Fm. jut out of the cone at Punta Muraturc and at sides of 
poorly marked craler of the Wensleydale Beacon cone above Wensleydale 
Valley (Figs 3, 13, 19B). (N.B. The valley is covercd with alluvial fans with 
poorly marked low lerraces. Whale bones arc scattercd in the valley at a 
distance of up to 50 m front the present - 1988 - high-watcr mark. Sonic old 
logs, apparenlly front wrecked boats, lie half-buried by alluvial fan. In 1988, 
the surface of alluvial fan was still covered by a lliin black layer of the 1967 
and/or 1969 fine lapilli and ash. Thcre were also low-temperaturc non-hydro- 
sulfuric gas exhalalions visible as bubble chains at low tide in the bay);

(iii) At Scalers Point (Figs 3, 20A), the Chacao Fm. consists of grey-green, 
moderately cemcnted, stralified lapilli tuff, dipping at low anglcs duc soulh. 
Single larger clasts occur in the tuff, consisting of: light-grey to bluish lava 
(Ronald-Collins fnts type), 5-20 cm in size, and yellow agglomcratc (Calhe- 
dral Fm. type), 30-40 cm in size. The tephra exposurc in the Scalers (INACH) 
Cratcr is 10-15 nt high at Scalers Point, the crater wall rising inland to 40 m 
a.s.l. Ring faults are visible on the inner size of the cratcr (Figs 20A, B), 
stepwisc displacing the tephra towards the cratcr ccntre. Its floor is sillcd with 
black stratified tuff and grey-greenish lapilli tuff of the Telefon Fm.

The previous Scalers Harbour, still open in 1829 (Fig. 24A), is prcscnlly 
completely silted and modified by the explosive activity of the INACH Cratcr
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Fig. 19 Volcanic formalions betwcen Chacao Cone (A, B) and Punta Muraturc (B, C). MF -  
Muraturc Fm. (lapilli tuffs); ChF -  Chacao Fm. (tephra)

(1969 lantl cruption ccntre), and subsequent (mainly 1970) ashfall and slopc- 
wash.

Distribution and age: Volcanic cones with cratcrs (often floodcd) opcning 
towards llie Port Foster lagoon,.hcre attributed to thc Chacao Fonnation (Cha
cao phasc - ChC), and large maars (Kendall phase - ChK) arc rccognizablc on 
KcndalFs 1829 map (scc Barrow, 1831; Roobol, 1973, 1979; Birkcnmajer, 
1991b) -  Fig. 24A. The cones follow thc northem arc of ring faulls in thc 
Deccption Island caldera: Wcnsleydale Beacon (Figs 13, 19B); Chacao Cone
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Fig. 20 Struclurc of the INACH Crater at Sealers Point. ChF -  Chacao Fm.; TP -  Telefon Fm. 
(Pond phasc)

wilh cratcr (= Cross Hill; silled and considerably modified by the 1967-1970 
eruptions -  see Gonzälez-Ferrdn, 1971; sec also Figs 19A, B ,25); Sealers 
Harbour (silted since 1829, and destroyed during the 1967 activation of the 
INACH cratcr -  sec Gonzalez-Ferrän, 1971; Baker et al., 1975; sec also Fig. 
20); and Pcndulum Cove (silted since 1829, modified by the 1969 cruplion- 
scc Fig. 12).

Large maars attribuled to the Kendall phasc (ChK), marked alrcady in 
Kcndall’s map (sec above, and Fig. 24A), occur between Whalcrs Bay and 
Fumarole Bay: Kendall Cratcr (Fig. 3) and Irizar Cratcr (Figs 3, 14, 15).

Remarks:
(i) Most of the Chacao Fm. luffs and concs arc marked by Ilawkcs (1961: 

gcol. map) as "scree" (e.g., at Chacao and Wcnslcydalc Bcacon), partly also as 
the Pcndulum Gp luffs (at Punta Chacao). His Whalcrs Bay Gp between 
Kroncr Lake and soulhem margin of Black Glacicr includcs products of crup- 
lions from thrcc succcssive craters: Kendall Cratcr (Chacao Fm., Kendall 
phasc, ChK), Airslrip Cratcr (Casco Fm., Casco phasc, CaC ?), and the Kroncr 
Lake cratcr (Kirkwood Fm., Kroncr phase, KR);

(ii) Faure et al. (1971) mentioned the occurrcncc of a sliglUly porphyritic 
oligoclasc trachyle flow at Cross Hill Cratcr (= Chacao Crater), marked in
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Hawkes’ (1961) map as Ihe Pcndulum Gp lava. This lava was not observed by 
thc present aullior; it may belong to an older volcanic phase (Collins Fm. ?);

(iii) Baker et al. (1975, fig. 2) included Ihe Chacao Fm. rocks lo thc 
"post-caldera pyroclastic deposits (in part redistributed)".

Casco Formation (CaF)
(new unit)

Name: After Punta Casco, south-east of Fumarole Bay (Figs 3, 4). Name 
introduced by Birkcnmajer (1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The Casco Formation is represented by pyro- 
clastics of basallic-andesite character, forming well preserved large cones 
wilh craters (Casco phase - CaC), and successivcly younger and smallcr te- 
phra cones wilh cratcrs (Emerald phase - CaE). In the vicinity of Punta Casco, 
somc craters are fillcd wilh fresh water, e.g. Jade Crater Lake (Fig. 22) and 
Emerald Lake (Fig. 15), thc rcst are dry (Twin Crater, and thc cratcrs west of 
Jade Crater Lake and west of Emerald Lake -  Figs 3, 4).

Selected site description:
(i) At Punta Casco (northemmost tip, close to outlet of a small river), thc 

Casco Cone is built of coarse unconsolidated tuff (Fig. 18C) witli fragments 
of grey platy lava (probably from the Collins Fm. -  sce Fig. 22). A shinglc 
beach elevated 1.5-3 m a.s.l. is incised into the tuff (CaF), and covered by a 
fine-luff layer (5-10 cm) which could correspond to the 1967 (TY) and/or 
1969 (TP) cruplions of thc Telefon Fm. Between the latter tuff, and the beach 
shinglc cover, occur numerous whalebones (Fig. 18C), apparently the remains 
of the 1910-1931 whaling activity;

(ii) Immediately south-east of Punta Casco (Figs 3, 4), liiere is a narrow 
beach wilh three oil lanks derived from the Whalers Bay whaling Station 
which were strandcd there after floating for some time in Port Fosler as a 
result of the 1969 laliar flood. The cliff above thc beach is 8 m high, exposing 
unconsolidated, black, very fine lapilli tuff to sandy tuff, forming bands 2-10 
cm (usually 2-5 cm) thick, with infrequent coarser bands. The coarser material 
consists of fragments of older lavas (mainly Collins Fm.), and bombs (2-10 
cm, sometimes up to 20 cm large -  CaC eruption phase). The tuffs dip at 
15-20° due east, conformably with the slope of Casco Cone. Thcy probably 
underlie coarse tuff from thc previous site (i);

(iii) The 8-10-m high cliff above Tuff Beach bclow Twin Crater (Fig. 17C) 
exposes altemating layers of unconsolidated grey-greenish lapilli (consisting 
mainly of disintegrated bombs) 5-10 cm thick, altemating wilh bands of 
stoncs (2-10 cm in diamclcr, with single blocks up to 1 m in size) 30-50 cm 
thick. Stratification of thc tuff is inclined 10-15° towards north-west, confor
mably with the Twin Crater cone slope;

(iv) At Jade Crater Lake (Fig. 22), black unconsolidated lapilli tuff (0.5-2 
cm) of the Casco Fm. (CaC phase) is horizontally stratified at the westem side
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of the crater. It covers various older'formations (Foster Gp; Collins Fm.) 
exposed in Ihc crater walls, and is in tum cappcd by scoriaceous lava flow and 
bombs of the Kirkwood Fm.

Distribution and age: The formation occurs mainly betwccn Inzar Crater 
in the west and Twin Crater in the east (Fig. 3). At Whalcrs Bay, lo the Casco 
phase (CaC) may belong the Airstrip Crater (Figs 3, 16). At Baily'IIcad, thrce 
lincarily arranged cratcrs (NNW-SSE: Figs 3, 9A) may also belong to the 
Casco phase (CaC).

The eruplions of the Casco phase had occurred prior to 1829, as may be 
interpreted from Kendall’s map of 1829 (in Barrow, 1831; see also Fig. 24A) 
which shows the southem coastlinc of Port Foster betwccn Inzar lagoon and 
Entrance Point as almost identical wilh the present one. Very frcsh charactcr 
of the craters suggests the age of thcsc volcanic forms might not excccd two 
or thrce ccnturies.

Remarks:
(i) Hawkes (1961) did not pay much attention to lliis important phase of 

volcanic activity in its type arca between Punta Casco and Twin Crater: bis 
map fcatures mainly crater fomis surroundcd and fillcd by "scrce";

(ii) Baker et al. (fig.2) included the Casco Fm. tephra to the "post-caldera 
pyroclastic deposits (in part redistributed)".

Kirkwood Formation (KF)

(new unit)

Name: After Mount Kirkwood (464 m), the highcst mountain in the South
ern part of Deception Island (Figs 3, 4). Name introduced by Birkcnmajer 
(1991a, b).

Petrography and structure: The Kirkwood Fonnation occupies a small 
arca on northcm flanks of Mount Kirkwood and Monte Irfzar. It fomis an arc 
4.5 km long siluated just inside the caldera rim. This is a scries of at least 11 
small craters filled wilh red basaltic scoria linked by several parallel fissurcs 
up to 10 m wide and 0.75 to 3.8 km long (Figs. 21, 22). To the Kirkwood 
Formation the present author includes the Kroner Lake crater and tephra at 
Whalers Bay.

Selected site description:
(i) At Jade Crater Lake (Figs 21, 22), the 1842 basaltic lava flow (Kirk

wood Fm.) enters the CaC crater through a breach in its southem wall at 110 
m a.s.l. The flow issucd from a cluster of small craters locatcd at 130 m a.s.l. 
along a fissure up to 10 m wide which opened during the eruption on the 
northem flank of Mt Kirkwood. Red and black highly scoriaceous basaltic 
lava occurs in the flow and at the floor of the craters. Black, porous, disinte- 
grated bombs of the same eruption lie scattered at the surface of the Casco 
Fm. tuffs;
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Fig. 21 Distribution of the 1842 eruptive ccntrcs (Kirkwood Fm.) at norlhcrn slopcs of Monte 
Irlzar and Mount Kirkwood: craters barbcd and doltcd; scoriaccous basalt lava flows dotled (arrows 
indicale flow direction); eruption fissures marked by heavy lincs; craters of the Casco Fm. mnrkcd in 
the background (afler Birkenmajer, 1991a, b)

(ii) At Twin Crater, above its SE comer (Figs 3, 4), there is anolher expo- 
surc of the 1842 lavas which, however, did not reach the dry boltom of tiic 
cratcr.

Age and distribution: Following arguments presented by Roobol (1973), 
the present author dates diese eruptions at 1842 when a sealing captain W. H. 
Smiley had observed that the whole south side of Deception Island appeared 
as ifonfire. He counted thirteen volcanoes in action (Roobol, 1973, p. 23).

Lichcnomctric daling, using single circular thalii of Rhizocarpon geo- 
graphiciun, was perform cd in 1991 at an old lava block jutting out of a ficld 
of reddish scoriaccous basaltic lava at the floor of die 1842 crater above Jade 
Cratcr Lake. This gave an age of about 150 years, a surprisingly good confir- 
mation of the age of the Mt Kirkwood eruption of 1842 (Birkenmajer, 1991a, 
b).

The Kirkwood Fonnation posl-dalcs the Casco Formation, as it is well 
visible in Jade Cratcr Lake (sec Hawkcs, 1961, fig. 10; Birkenmajer, 1991, 
fig.4) -  Fig. 22. The Kroner Lake cratcr had fonned betwecn 1829 and 1912 
(it is not marked in Kcndall’s map of 1829 -  sec Barrow, 1831; and Fig. 24A). 
The crater represents a volcanic phase (Kroner phasc, KR) subsequent to the 
Kirkwood lissure eruptions (Kirkwood phase, KK).

Remarks:
(i) Hawkcs (1961: gcol. map) includcd the rocks of the Kirkwood Fm. 

(togclher willi somc older rocks) at the norlhcrn slopcs of Mt Kirkwood, as far 
west as Mle Irlzar, to the Whalcrs Bay Gp. His panoramic skclch of Cratcr 
Lake (op. cit., Fig. 10), supplcmcntcd wilh short descriplion (op. cit., Tab. III)
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Fig. 22 Geologicnl panorama of Jade Cratcr Lake and ils vicinily. KF -  Kirkwood Fin. (scoria- 
ceous basallic lava); CaF -  Casco F111. (tuffs); CF] -  Collins Fm. (trachydacile lavas); FG3 -  
Slonclhrow Fm. (basaltic-andesile lava); FG2 -  Cathedral Fm. (agglomcratcs). Aber Birkenmajer 
(1991a)

gives an accuralc prcscnlation of Ihe rclalion of Ihc 1842 basallic lava (Wha- 
lcrs Bay Gp of Hawkcs = Kirkwood Fm. of Ihc present paper) to older rocks 
exposed in ihe soulhem wall of Ihc crater (Pcndulum Cove Gp of Ilawkcs = 
Foslcr Gp of ihc present paper, Fig. 22; sce also Birkenmajer, 1991a, fig. 4);

(ii) Baker et al. (1975, fig. 2) included the Kirkwood Fm. lavas above 
Cratcr Lake to Ihe "post-caldera lava flows".

(iii) Criado et al. (1992, Fig. 3) presented a gcological scction from Casco 
Conc, across Cralcr Lake (= Jade Cratcr Lake) to the sile of the 1842 crup- 
lions on Ihc northem slopcs of Mt Kirkwood. Thcy indicatcd the prescncc of 
a morainc bclow Ihc 1842 basallic lava flow (cf. Ilawkcs, 1961, p. 23: glacial 
and ßuvio-glacial deposits separating lapilli luff of Ihc Pcndulum Cove Gp. 
from red block lava of Ihc Whalcrs Bay Gp);

(iv) The walls of the Kroner Lake cratcr exposed, according to Hawkcs 
(1961, p. 27), slralified fluvio-glacial deposits (5 ft 4 in) rcsting on a "cindcr 
bed" (10 in) and ovcrlain by dark highly vesicular olivine-basalt (5 in). The 
laltcr rock, according to the present author’s observalions, consisls of black 
volcanic bombs disinlcgratcd under frost aclion, with somc admixturc of vol- 
canic ash.
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Telefon Formation (TF)

(new unit)

Name: Aflcr Telefon Bay, NW PortFoslcr (Figs 3, 4). Name inlroduccd by 
Birkcnmajer (1991a, b).

Petrography, structure and volcanic phases: The Telefon Formalion is 
(he product of llircc explosive phases of gencrally andcsitic characlcr:

(1) The explosive Yclcho phase of 1967 (TY) builL phreatic tephra concs at 
Yclcho Hill (Figs 3, 25) and modified the INACH Cralcr (Gonzälcz-Fcrriln, 
1971; "land centre" of Baker et al., 1975) -  Figs 20, 25;

(2) The explosive Pond phase of 1969 (TP) opened linear fissurcs (tension 
gashes) in Hawkcs Glacicr at Mount Pond between Pcndulum Covc and Wha- 
lcrs Bay, along Mount Pond (prcscnlly fillcd wilh red scoria and bombs at 
Pcndulum Covc -  Fig. 12, by compact grey to rusty tephra at fumarolic 
mound of Pcrchud Conc -  Fig. 23, and by loose black tephra elscwhcrc). Two 
scientific stations were dcslroycd: the Chilcan Base at Pcndulum Covc (by 
lahar and hot ashfall) and Die British Base at Whalcrs Bay (by lahar flood, 
partly also by cold ashfall) -  Figs 3, 12. Cold ashfall rcachcd many placcs al 
soulhem and eastem coasls of Dcccption Island, whcre it is still well rccog- 
nizablc as dirt concs and crcvassc fill on the glacicr, and as a Ihin loose black 
tuff covcr (Figs 5, 6, 8, 12, 16, 17B, 18A, B).

A steaming cinder cone (Perchud Cone -  Figs 3, 23) which occurs at the 
soulhem end of the 1969 Mount Pond volcanic fissurc System at 180 m a.s.l. 
(Birkcnmajer, 1987; 1991b, fig. 10) is the last "hot cvidcncc" of that cruption 
on the soulhem flank of the mounlain. It did not changc cithcr its fonn or type 
of activily between 1985 and 1991;

(3) The Gonzdlcz explosive phase of 1970 (TG) produced ncar Yclcho Hill 
small maars (Figs 3, 4, 24, 25) now fillcd wilh freshwater (Oscar Lakcs) or

PERCHUd CONE SE

dirty
snoty

Fig. 23 Pcrchuc Cone al the Southern tennination of the Mount Pond eruption fissurcs (Telefon 
Fm, Pond phase); h -  hot spots (temperature about 100°C); state as of 1985 (aftcr Birkcnmajer, 
1991b)
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Fig. 25 Gcology of Telefon Bay in 1988 (B) as compared with volcanic fealurcs of 1970 (A -  
after Gonzalez-Fcrran, 1971). Explanations to Fig. 25B: 1 -  hot springs; 2 -  course of coaslline 
(years indicated); 3 -  ring faults; 4 -  escarpments (mainly erosional); J  -  volcanic cratcrs, relict 
cratcrs; 6 -  volcanic cone with crater; 7 -  glacicr margin and dirt (tuff) concs on perennial icc; 8 -  
talus, talus cone; 9 -  reccnt beach; 10 -  alluvia and alluvial cones; 11 -  Telefon Fm., Pond phase 
(tcphra); 72 -  Telefon Fm., Yelcho phase (tephra); 75 -  Chacao Fm. (teplira); 14 -  MuratureFm. 
(lapilli tuffs); 75,16 -  StonelhrowFin.(7J -  basaltic lava; 16 -  volcanicbreccia and agglomcrate)
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scawatcr (Gonzalez I-Iarbour connccled wilh Port Fostcr by a narrow gap), and 
between INACH Cratcr and Oscar Lakes (at Rinconada) -  a eluster of small 
maars (now moslly silted -  Fig. 25). Ashes of llic 1970 cruplion rcachcd as far 
norlh-casl as King George Island.

Selected site description:
(i) At Yclcho Hill (78 m high in 1988), the lephra consisls mainly of soft 

greenish-grey luff wilh fragments of red and grey basaltic lava (from Fostcr 
Gp) and yellow agglomcratc (Calhcdral Fm. type), and of greenish luffogcnic 
marine clay. Similar products occur in walls of the Gonzalez Ilarbour maars 
(Fig. 25);

(ii) Between Yclcho Hill and Telefon Ridge there were in 1988 two maars 
-  Oscar Lakes, l'illcd wilh freshwater (Figs 3, 4, 25). The larger of the two 
lakes is a Iwin cratcr locatcd at the pre-1970 Telefon Bay boltom. It is separ- 
ated from the present bay by a narrow land isthmus from 200 down lo 20 m 
widc only. The scarps of the lakc expqsc soft grey-greenish claycy lul'f-ag- 
glomcralic deposit which may bc an older (prc-1967) sca-bottom Sediment 
ovcrlain by cjccta of the 1967 cruplion (TY). The surfacc of the lerracc sur- 
rounding the lake is covcrcd by black, very porous, disintegrated volcanic 
bombs 10-100 cm in size, mixed wilh grey pumicc, which corrcspond to the 
1970 cruplion (TG);

(iii) At Rinconada, cast of Oscar Lakes (Fig. 25), remains of anolhcr, but 
dry and silted sincc 1970, iwin cratcr were still rccognizablc in 1988. Its walls 
exposed soft or slightly cemented grey-greenish lapilli tuff rcscmbling that at 
Scalers Point (sec Fig. 20, Chacao Fm.);

(iv) At Pcndulum Cove, the site of destroyed Chilcan Station (Figs 3, 12) 
was in 1988 and 1991 covcrcd by disintegrated volcanic bombs 5-100 cm in 
size cjcctcd in 1969 (TP); a fcw entire bombs up to 1 m in size, were also 
found. The Ml Pond 1969 fracturc was well visible above snow patch and 
bclow the glacicr at 120-150 m a.s.l. This fracturc, and a 1969 cratcr ncarby 
(Fig. 12), were fillcd wilh brown-red scoria and volcanic bombs arranged in 
ridges and mounds. Black bombs up lo 1.5 m in size were scaltcrcd on the 
slopcs of the cratcr which still issued some hydrosulfuric-smclling gas. There 
was no Vegetation growing upon the 1969 ejccla in 1991;

(v) The area of "Rclict Lakc" (non-existent sincc the 1969 cruplion) be
tween Black Glacier and Crimson Hill (fig. 3), ncar partly destroyed Chilcan 
hut, was in 1991 still covcrcd by black lapilli 0.5-1.5 cm in size and fragments 
of vcsicular disintegrated bombs of the 1969 cruplion. Among them were 
scaltcrcd fragments of red lava (Fostcr Gp type), yellow agglomcratc (Cathe- 
dral Fm. type) and light-grey lava (Ronald Fm. type);

(vi) Al Punta Bucn Tiempo (Figs 3, 4), the icc cliff exposes shcarplancs 
and ice folds accenlualcd by black luff of many generations. The bcach just 
north of the glacicr is covcrcd by black tuff of the 1969 cruplion (TP);

(vii) Pcrchud Conc (Figs 3, 23) is situated at 180 m a.s.l. at SW slopc of Mt 
Pond, off the main linc of the 1969 fracturcs. Wlicn visilcd on 9 Fcb. 1985,
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the conc was 20 m high above Ihc icc deprcssion lolhc west of it, 50 x 20 m 
in base diametcr, located at a chasm in tlie glacicr. The conc consislcd of grey 
lo brownish-grey and black tuffaceous material bccoming ycliowisii to rusty 
at the surface ncar fumarolic vents. At the SW siopc of the conc, liiere were in 
1985 a score or so hot spots, scveral of lliem cmilling hot vapour. The tem- 
pcralure of the conc surface was 35 to 40°C, but alrcady at a dcplh of 10 cm 
bclow the surface, it rised to c. 100°C.

Tliere was a large melt-out deprcssion in the glacicr ice surrounding the 
conc, wilh icc cavcs (thermokarst) and ice-crcvasscs opened in the castcm 
wall. A dry rivulet pattem cutting through the icc and ils 5-10-cm thickloosc 
black asli covcr from the 1969 cruption (TP) joined downslopc a System of 
streams carrying a considerablc amount of water (an cvidcncc of considcrablc 
heat flow at Pcrchud Cone).

Tlie cone was covered (in its SW part, closc to fumarolic vents) in 1985 by 
small patches of green algae; in 1991 small moss patchcs were also visible.

Remarks:
(i) The coursc and products of these eruptive phascs arc well documcnted 

in a number of papers (c.g.: Anonym., 1968; Valcnzucla et eil., 1968; Baker, 
1969a, b; Baker et al., 1969; Gonzälcz-Ferran & Kalsui, 1970; Gonzälcz-Fcr- 
ran, 1971; Gonzalcz-Fcrrdn et al., 1971a, b; Shullz, 1970, 1971, 1972a; Or- 
heim 1972b; Roobol, 1973, 1979, 1982; Baker & McRcath, 1971a, b, 1972; 
Baker et al., 1975);

(ii) The bombs from the 1967 and 1969 eruptions arc supcrficially similar, 
however, according to Baker (1970), they show an apprcciablc composilional 
ränge from benmoreitc at "new island" (= Yelcho Island, now Yclcho Hill; 
Yclcho phasc) to mugearile at the "land ccntre" (INACH Cratcr -  sec Fig. 25; 
Yclcho phase) and hawaiitc at the 1969 fissurc (= Mount Pond; Pond phasc). 
The incrcasing basicily of these closely associatcd types suggests according to 
Baker (1970, p. 59) that they were derived from progressively lower lcvcls 
wilhin a diffcrcnliatcd magma situated in a high-lcvcl chambcr. More infor- 
mation on Chemical character of the bombs is given by Barker et al. (1975);

(iii) Faure et al. (1971) analysed thrcc bombs: vcsicular olivinc-pyroxcnc 
andesite bomb at 1967 land eruplion sitc (= INACH Cratcr, sec Fig. 25; 
Yelcho phasc); and two basaltic andesite purnicc bombs from the northem end 
of the 1969 rift zonc (i.e. ncar Chilcan Base; Pond phasc);

(iv) Gonzalcz-Ferrän et al. (1971a, b), basing on their own Chemical and 
petrographical analyscs, slatcd that the 1970 cruption bombs arc devoid of 
olivine, being andcsilic in character;

(v) The 1970 cruption (= Gonzdlcz phase, TG) produccd cjccta consisling, 
according to Baker & McRcath (1971a), of: grey aphyric lava ranging from 
massive to vcsicular (= Gonzälez phasc products); ycllowish tuffs (= Foslcr 
Gp, mainly Cathcdral Fm.); greenish luff varying from coarsc and agglomcr- 
atic lo fine-grained and rclalivcly well sorted (probably from Muraturc Fm. or 
Chacao Fm.); reddish lava of variable vesicularity (= Fostcr Gp lavas); and
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coarsc-graincd fcldspar-pyroxcne xcnolithic type, reported in massive block 
of dark grey lava (= a xenolilh from the volcano bascmcnt, containcd in a lava 
fragmcnt of the Foster Gp);

(vi) Smcllic (1988, p. 83) believed that fumarolic mound reported by Bir- 
kcnmajer (1987) was already described by Baker et al. (1975). Thcy say (op. 
cit., p. 40, sitc "B"; see also ibidem, fig. 24): at an aititude of ISO m. is a iarge 
cavity in the glacier, first observed by Professor L. C. King a few days öfter 
the ernption... It measures 200 m. from north to south and is about 100 m. 
east-west. Though it is backed by a 30 m. high ice ciiff to the east, it is open 
to the west... Thefloor ofthis cavity in the ice is covered by waterlain deposits 
of black and red ash and lapilli somewhat disturbed and tilted by a series of 
north-south-trending open fissures. Comparing the pholograph of the site 
prcscntcd by Baker et al. (1975, PI. IVb), which shows flat floor of the cavity 
wilhout any trace of fumarolic cone, with the state of 1985, the present author 
concludes that fumarolic mound 20 m high, called Perchud Cone (Birkcn- 
majcr, 1991b, fig. 10; and Fig. 23, this papcr), had grown somc time bctwccn 
1969 and 1985. Thus, it is a new, rccenlly added featurc to the 1969 fissurc 
System. The cone did not grow any more betwecn 1985 and 1991.

STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF THE DECEPTION VOLCANO

FOSTER VOLCANO TO DECEPTION CALDERA

A prcliminary modcl of slructural evolution of the Dcception Island volca
no bascd on the succession of volcanic cvcnts and mutual rclationships bc
twccn volcanic formations and fcalurcs, documcnled in the present papcr, may 
bc summarized as follows (sec also Birkenmajer, 1991b):

(1) The Foster Group rocks represent remnants of a large central stralovol- 
cano, bctwccn 20 and 30 km in diameter at its submarine base, with slopcs 
rising probably to about 2500 m above sca lcvcl. Slrong predominancc of 
coarsc agglomcratc to lapilli agglomerate -  the products of violent cxplosions 
-  over lava flows, is compatible with predominantly basaltic-andesitc charac- 
tcr of the. magma, rieh in volatilcs. The present author found no struclural 
and/or marine fossil cvidcncc for submarine cooling of the lavas which would 
rcsult in the formation of basallic pillow-lavas and hyaloclastitcs, as postu- 
lalcd by Smcllic (1988, 1989). The predominancc of coarsc agglomcratcs over 
basaltic-andesitc to basallic lavas in the whole Foster Group is incompatiblc 
with a Hawaiian-type model of basaltic shield volcano (as proposed by Smcl- 
lie, op. cit.). The large-seale cross-bedding of the agglomcratcs (Calhcdral 
Fm.) indicatcs steep slopes of the volcano, Strombolian rather than Hawaiian 
in characlcr. The present author follows Holtedahl’s (1929) opinion (hat the 
volcano al this stagc represcnlcd a single stratoconc, possibly with somc smal- 
lcr parasilic cratcrs on the slopcs, as postulated by Gonzälcz-Ferran (1971, 
fig. 2A). Howcvcr, there is no convincing evidencc for multiple major ccntrcs
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at the prc-caldcra stage, as postulated by Hawkcs (1961, fig. 3). According to 
thc present aulhor, original dips of coarse clastics of the Fostcr Group were 
modified and/or reoriented by ring and radial faulting during the ealdera col- 
lapsc and at later stages. Therefore, any rcconstruction of the prc-caldcra 
cruption centrcs at Dcceplion Island should take Ibis inlo consideration. Ccr- 
tainly, Ibis was not the casc with Hawkes’ rnodcl;

(2) The collapsc of the ealdera occurrcd along concentric faults (ring 
faults), as was correctly postulated alrcady by Holtedahl (1929). The initial 
stage of the ealdera subsidence was marked by the appcarance of small tra- 
chybasalt (and basaltic andesilc) dykes which intruded the Fostcr Group rocks 
along the island’s oulcr ring (from Calhedral Hills - Entrancc Foint through 
Mlc Irizar and Slonclhrow Ridge lo Telefon Ridge) probably using incipicnt 
ring fraclurcs;

(3) The flooding of the ealdera through a brcach at Ncpluncs Bcllows 
could have occurred simultancously with the collapsc. Dense pattem of faults 
cutting through the Fostcr Group rocks between Entrancc Point and Calhedral 
Crags (Figs 3, 5, 9B), i.c. within the area of the brcach, indicatcs that Ibis was 
a weak zone within the Foster stratovolcano. Thus a Krakatoan-type cxplosion 
causcd by sca-water violcntly vaporizing on cntcring hot magma chambcr 
through Ibis brcach, seems lo bc a plausible explanation for the destruclion of 
a major pari of the Fostcr slraloconc’s supcrslructurc, prior lo the ealdera 
collapsc. The Krakatoan-type destruclion of the slratoconc at Ibis stage was 
suggested alrcady by Shullz (1970);

(4) Phrcalic charactcr of the Muraturc Formation cruplions (andesilc lapil- 
li-tuff concs along the margin of the ealdera) is suggested by the similarily of 
Iheir producls to thosc of the Yclcho phasc (the phrcalic Yclcho phasc crup- 
tions of andesilc magma produccd a lapilli-luff cone of Yclcho Island - Hill: 
sec Gonzdlcz-Fcrrdn, 1971, fig. 3; Baker et al., 1975, figs 7-9). The phrcalic 
cruplions of the Muraturc andesilc lapilli tuffs niiglil occur roughly simulta
ncously with the ealdera collapsc and its flooding by the sca (syn-ealdera);

(5) Ring and radial faulting at a subsequent stage of the ealdera collapsc 
had displaccd the Muraturc Formation togclhcr with the underlying Fostcr 
Group (Figs 11Ä, C, 12, 13, 26A, B) before the onset of the post-ealdera cone 
Systems. The latter may have used the prc-exisling, rejuvenated ring-faults;

(6) Furlhcr subsidence of the ealdera had procccdcd in a scclorial manncr, 
involving in the succcssion: (i) the Southern scclor (Collins-Ronald forma- 
lions); (ii) the norlh-wcstcm scclor (Chacao Formation); (iii) the Southern and 
soulh-caslcm sectors (Casco and Kirkwood formalions); (iv) the north-west- 
em, norlhcm and eastem sectors (Telefon Formation). Orheim (1972b, p. 120) 
assumed a clockwisc progression of the ealdera subsidence during the rcccnt 
cruplions (1967-1969).
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NEW STRUCTURAL FEATURES

(1) Appcarancc of Ihe NNW-SSE-trcnding Hawkcs fault at Ihc castcrn 
lermination of Ihc Hawkcs Glacicr (Fig. 3) alrcady prior to 1829 (Fig. 24A) 
may have coincidcd with (hc Casco Formation. This is indicalcd by a scrics of 
explosive cenlres ncar Baily Hcad aligned subparallcl to this fault. A similar 
linc may bc traccd in the succession of Ihc cratcrs: Kcndall (Chacao Fm.) - 
Airslrip (Casco Fm.) - Kroner (Kirkwood Fm.);

(2) The course of explosive tension gashes which opened in 1969 at Mount 
Pond (Fig. 3) follows the samc (NNW-SSE) tectonic dircclion. Thcy may 
have opened as a rcsult of sinistral strikc-slip displaccmcnt along a NNW- 
SSE-trending fault subparallcl to Ihc Hawkcs fault. This tectonic pattem is 
independent of the local, ring-likc caldcra-subsidcncc pattem, and may rcflcct 
a regional strikc-slip regime in wider surroundings of the Hcro Fracturc Zone;

(3) An interplay between the two regimes, i.c. the volcanic regime (ealdera 
ring pattem) and the regional onc (NNW-SSE, linear strikc-slip pattem), 
could be rcsponsible for:

(i) The renewal of the ealdera subsidcncc in the northem scctor (local 
ealdera subsidcncc pattem), during the Yclcho phasc (1969);

(ii) The opening of tension gashes benealh the icc (cn-cchclon rifls, Fcb. 
1969; Shullz, 1972a) along a strikc-slip fault in Ihc eastem scctor (regional 
strikc-slip regime of the Hcro Fracturc Zone System), during the Pond phasc
(1969) ;

(iii) The appcarancc of NE-SW-oricnlcd, cn-cchclon or zig-zag non-erup
tive fissurcs (= tension gashes) which opened 3-4 months afler the cruplion in 
1970 between Telefon Ridge and Vapour Col, cutting everylhing from die last 
snow of winlcr to bcdrock (Shultz, 1972a, Fig. 2c), during the Gonzdlcz phasc
(1970) ;

(4) Submarine lopography of Port Foslcr indicalcs the prcscncc of faults 
rccognizablc on scismoacouslic profiling of the ealdera’s bottom (Kowalcwski 
et al., 1990). Their scarps mark a predominant NE-SW dircclion parallel to 
the Bransficld Rift (Rey et al., 1992, fig. 2). This is at variancc with the 
ring-and-radial fault pattem of the caldcra’s rim (Fig. 3) which obviously docs 
not follow the Bransficld Rift pattem. Smcllic (1989, p. 147, fig. 21.3) as- 
sumed that some early vents occur outside the ealdera and most can be re
lated to iwrtlieast-trending normal faults... parallel to faults bounding 
Bransfield Strait. His view is not supported by the present aulhor’s observa- 
lions who thinks that the NE-SW Bransficld Rift pattem in the Dcccption 
ealdera bottom is a fairly new tectonic fealure, ccrtainly post-ealdera in agc.

MAJOR VOLCANIC CYCLES

There sccm to bc two major volcanic cyclcs rccognizablc in the succession 
of volcanic products al Dcccption Island (Tab. 1):
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(i) The first cycle started wilh basaltic-andcsite and basallic magnias (En- 
trance-, Cathedral-, and Stonethrow fms), passing through trachybasalt (Win
dow Fm.) and andesite (Muraturc Fm.) to trachydacite (Ronald-Collins fms) 
diffcrentiates. The collapse of thc caldera had occurrcd at Ihc highly explosive 
andcsitic stagc;

(ii) The second cycle started again wilh basaltic-andcsite niagma (Chacao 
and Casco fms), passing through basaltic stage (Kirkwood Fm.) and rcaching 
again anolhcr highly explosive andcsitic stage (Telefon Fm.).
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Krzyszlof Birkcnmajer

NASTEPSTWO ZIAWISK WULKANICZNYCH NA WYSP1E DECEPTION, 
ANTARKTYKA ZACHODNIA

Streszczenic

Przcdslawiono nowy schcmat litostratygraficzny dla wulkanu Wyspy Deception (Szetlandy 
Poludniowe, Antarktyka Zachodnia). Wyrözniono starszq grupe Fostcra (jednostka zredefiniowana), 
ktora obejmuje wulkanity Stadium przcdkaldcrowego, oraz mlodszq grupe Hawkcsa (nowa grupa), 
ktöra obejmuje wulkanity i formy wulkaniczne stadiöw syn-kalderowcgo i post-kaldcrowego. For- 
maeja Fostcra sklada sie z czterech formaeji (nowe jednostki): Entrance (lawy i piroklaslyki bazalto- 
wc i bazalto-andczytowe), Cathedral (aglomeraty), Stonclhrow (lawy bazallo-andezytowe 
przckladajqcc sie z aglomeratami) i Window (dajki trachybazaltowc). Grupa Hawkcsa obejmuje 
siedem formaeji (nowe jednostki): Muraturc (andezytowy tuff lapillowy, zniszezone picrscieniowc 
stozki popiolowc), Ronald (traehydacytowa lawa i czop wulkaniczny), CoIIins (trachydacytowc 
lawy, tufy, kratery i zniszezone stozki popiolowc), Chacao (bazalto-andczytowe stozki popiolowc i
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maary), Casco (bazalto-andezytowe stozki popiolowe z kralcraini), Kirkwood (bazallowc lawy i 
popioly, wybuchy szczclinowc z kraterami), wreszcie Telefon (andezytowe stozki popiolowe, lawy 
i pokrywy popiolowe zwiqzanc z erupejami szczelinowymi, maary). Formacja Telefon (trzy fazy) 
powstala w czasie dzialalnosci wulkanu w latach 1967-1970. Formacja Kirkwood obcjmujc crupcje 
z 1842 r., jak tez crupcjc w latach 1829-1912. Wszyslkie pozostale formaeje sq starsze od 1829 r.
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